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DEADLINES: Rcnde!l Bcmon, a ·senior in ac:c:ou~ting from Chicago, studies Monday ahernoon in Morris_Lib~ry. · 
African-AnferlCan. students: look 
for w~ys to ilnprove life at SIUC 
problems as minorities attending a p~-SUCCESS: Students become 
more involved in activities 
as years go by. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CN.trus LIFE EorroR 
Editor's note: This is the first install-
ment of a four-part series examining 
the quality of life for African-American 
students at SIUC. 
Set to continue the ir.quiry into 
·· African-American life at SIUC ir.itiated · 
by · the previous administration of the 
Black Affairs Councii, sophomore Sean 
Smith was elected as the next BAC coor-
dinator April 20. 
Undergraduate Student Government 
President candidate Scan Henry nearly 
became the second Afr:::an-American 
student body leader in three years, plac-
ing second in elections April 15. 
-African-American greek organiza-
tions have. consistently aid.:d the Black 
Affairs Council in providing social out-
~ 
dolt'foantly white institution. _ 
Special Cross-cultural social interaction with 
Report other students could have been very dlffi-
-Part I of 4 cult in the early years of African• 
---------- American enrol_lmenL The spirit of.stu-
SIUC was an e:ii:ccption. As a Northern 
school located almost· nat door to. the 
Mason-Dixon line, SIUC not only attract-
ed in-state African-American students, 
but also African-American students from 
segregated southern states. 
Not many early surveys of SIU C's his-
tory, such as Eli Lentz's "Seventy-Five 
Years in Retrospect" published in 1955, 
acknowledged SIUC's African-American 
student f>OP'Jlation or the important role 
of the University during that bleak period 
of American history. 
SIUC's African-American students 
genc:rallr have encountered a number of 
dents' hometown . African-American 
communities was seldom mirrored in the 
camp'.ls climate. · · 
The majcrity or the faces of oominis-
trators and . instructor.; staring back at 
African-American students looked noth-
ing like their own. 
And in addition to navigating through 
their college years with ·these concerns, 
African-American 'student~ from work-
ing- or middle-class families may have 
needed extensive aid_ in. covering the 
lets and other valuable support for 11o,n ., . lmpcnan! 
SIUC's African-American students. 1•
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African-American athli:tes are highly Additional African-Americcn locvlty 1.6-r.. 7.:n; 33.~ - ·57.~· 
visible in SIUC's· largest athletic pro- More C11hurcl and l,()Oal actm6es 2.6'r. 9.:n; · ''· 36.6'r. ·• - 51.5-r. · 
grams - some, such as the Minnesota AdditionalAfrican-AmericanAdmini,1ra1ors 1.5'l. S.6'l. ~ . 38.S'l. :. 54.3 
Ttmberwolves' Chris Carr, have found Additional African-Anwrican Staff 2.6'r. 8.8'l. ·-: ~ 39.A'l. · "9.2'l. 
professional success after attending Amarel0,crablu0mpu11ocialdima1e • 3.6'l. 14Sl. · ,3.._n.·•. "7.2'l. 
SIUC. o-lopmental counes 6.8'l. 15.:n. 38.7' 39.:r:. · 
African-American students have long ~= =~ :-C:",:, g:~·· ~:~ · ~~:: · -~;i 
been active in many segrQCnts or campus Additional 1aciJ;6,,. lar African-Americans 5.2'l. 13.9'. 32.~ · "9-~ 
life .as SIUC's historically largest ethnic Addilicnal Alric:an·American aiunes 2.6'l. · 6.2'l. 37.ll'l. · 53."'l. 
· minority. When many public institutions A mare la.orabl. ~ity racial dimo1e 5.2'l. 15.51, 3"-n. .U.6'l. 
of higher •learning barred African- lmp.-a,-edocodemicMMCesForupperdaumen l.6'l. · 13.5,;· 38.5-r. "'6.4 
American students long before the Civil lmp.-a,-edaccdemic:MMmlarlr..l,men · 3.IS. 9.2'l. . • : 33.3'l. · 5".4 
-Rights. Movement gain~ momentum, ..,-='-"'·•="'"aa"'-=.:·=-:.:·=1.1,-•_KJC';;;..;;o,,,a..=.;.;.'"'"-----'-----·---·-..:;:;"""=-=='-"'= 
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. : SIUC student has role 
" in upcoming 
episode. 
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-·dean io • be 
named soon 
SEARCH: No official date set 
· for dean-replacement;next 
BOT meeting on May '14. 
J. MIOfAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY ECiYr'TIA.'1 REroRTER 
The College of Education dean search 
has 1'een narrowed down to one candidate 
and the finalist awaits presentation to the 
SIU Board of Trustees by President Ted 
Sanders. 
John Jackson, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and provost, said he 
would not disclose the name of the candi-
date, citing the Board of Trustees concern 
of confidentiality. 
The next Board of Trustees meeting is 
scheduled for May 14, but there is no word 
as to when the candidate will officially lie 
· announced. -· 
"They don't like reading of these people 
iri the paper before the name is announced," 
he said. 
John Pohlmann, professor and chairman 
of educational psychology and special edu-
cation and a candidate for dean, said he was 
informed of the.provost's recommendation. 
He said Keith Hillkirk, assistant dean for 
Teacher Education and Partnerships and 
associate professor of education at Ohio 
University, was_ recommended by Jackson. 
"I got it from Dr. Jackson," Pohlmann 
said. 
"When he called me on the phone he 
told me who he was going to contact." 
Pohlmann said the official . announce-
. ment is the one that should be trusted most. 
"You really can't release this type of 
information until it is official," he said. 
Hillkirk could not be reached for com-
, ment.-although his secretary said he was in 
Carbondale for the weekend. His secretary 
· would. not say why Hillkirk was in 
Carbondale. · · · 
Margaret Winters, associate vice chan-
cellor for Academic Affairs, said she could 
not confirm that Hillkirk was in for the 
weekend but said she knew he was recom-
mended. · . 
"I know he's been recommended, but I'd 
be careful," she said.,.There are still deci-
sions to be made~" . · · 
Jackson would not confirm that Hillkirk 
has been recommended. 
, The ret:OOmendation came from the 
College of Education dean search commit-· 
· tee and was forwarded to Jackson. 
Jackson approved the recommendation . 
· and sent it to Chancellor Donald Beggs. 
Since Beggs' approval, it awaits the presi-
. dent's · prese1,tation to. the Board of 
Trustees. . .. 
_ Upon the announcement of a new dean, 
interim dean Nan;;:y Quisenbeny will retire. 
Quisenberry has been dean for the 
Cq_llege of Education for the past two years 
of her 27-year stay at SIUC. 
She took over the role when Beggs was 
named interim chancellor, replacing John .__ _____________ ....;. ___________________________ ~ -.: Guyon •. 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Hel~ M. Paschal, 19, ol Carhandalewas arrest-
ed at 12:55 p.m. Friday at the SlUC Polke 
Depar!ment on Oil outwnding .loc:bon Counly wor-
ranl for fonure lo app!!'?r in court o:i on preoous 
charge. Paschal was tol:en lo Jocl<Son County Jail 
where she posled b:,nd and wen released. · 
• Kenya Q. Mayfield, 18, al Noe Smith Holl was 
imied' a llOlice lo appear in Carbondale Gty Court at 
.. -12:34 a.m. Sunday on the west side cl Allen D for 
underage possession of okohol. 
• David L Krzesinla;·19, of Schneider Hall wen 
issued a n01ice lo appear in Ca. rbondale Giy Court.cl 
1 :36 o.m..SundCl)' al Schneider Hall for underage 
possession of o!oohol. ./ . . 
·Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 196:i: 
• A front-page headline read, ·Coed 'Meows,' 
Mother Cat Rum, Kittens Are Found: __ lhe wry 
de1oils haw a yellow cot birthed iixlottens in front 
of Sn.,dent Center. _ 
• Peter, Paul and Mory performed at SIU Arena. 
• President Johnson said, "Viel stokes are high ... 
OJr own freedom, our own welforei~ld be in 
9reat danger" if communisJ aggression were 
allowed lo triumph, . 
• Wori"!l Aulo Drive-in lheot'!l' presented on 
adu!ts-onty .showing oF "The Fourth Sex,• which the 
advcrti-t boosJed wen about •g:ns who like 
gins: ' 
• WSIU FeaturecfJoan Boez night. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they 
c.m contacl the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extensic.n 229 '!r 228. 
TODAY. 
• Ubrary Alfail'I 'imlrudionol . 
Applia:m00$ of the Web 
{.ti.symhronous Leomingr semi• 
nor, April 28; 10 :O 11 a.m., 
M.:>nis L,"\=ry Room 103D. 
Conlo:t the Undei-groduote 
Deskot453·2818. 
• Southern llaplist Student 
Ministries free luncheon for 
. inlemationol ~ts. Tuesdays, 
11 :30 o.m. !o l I m., 825 W, 
MiO SI. CollJudy at 457·2898. 
• Ubrcry Affoil'I "!n!rodudion 
lo Conslrucling Wd:J Pages 
[HTMlf' ~nor, April 28, 2 lo 
-4 p.m.,M:mis libroryRoom-
103D. Co:llod the UOOC!iJrod · 
Deslc a! 453-2818. 
• SPC Films CommiHee meeling 
lo discuss which films lo bring lo 
COITJ>US, Tuesdays, 5 k.· 6 p.m., 
Sluden!Cenb'AclivityD. 
Contod Healher ot 536-3393. 
• French dub is showing tJ,e 
last French film of the season 
with English iublirles, April 28, 
5 p.m., Faner 1125. Contod 
Aline at 351-1267. 
• src Marketing helps a,mmit-
tees lo promote their \'Orious 
events end design aimpoigns 1c·. 
prorrole SPC as a whole, oil 
majors ore welcome, Tuesdays, 
5:30 p.m., Studen1 Center SPC 
office. Coll Sarah at 536·3393. 
• Pre-law Auocialion meeling, 
Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Student 
Center Sangamon Room. 
Contod Todcl_ ot 529·5575. 
• Soluld Ac!verruing Agency 
general meeling, Tuesdays, 7 
p.ni., WM'<lllicc!ions 1214. 
c.ontocl ~ at 351 • I 546. 
, . •.~da ~ ;oga Club ) • Student Oric'n1o~ Comm-: 
~_ris~~~~~~_n;s_,_ __ ::· . itteerooeting;ncwmeinbeis· . 0: 
c;ma ""''"'<m<'°' """"""°" mrr welcorrie,-Wednesdays, 5 p.m., 
niques, Tuesdays, 7 t:> 8:30 ~ Center Aclivity Room A. 
~.~~~~87. ContodJen.ot457:4339. 
• • University Chrulian Mnistles·. 0 ~ ~s· meeli;,g, 
d • ;,_,u ...... for · WednesdQYJ, 5 p.m.,.Shmnt 
~~ ;;j :~Fredcie'~ . Center Thebes Room. Conlod 
Waddell; Apn1 28, 7 to 8 p.m., Erik al _5:49-977f: . 
Interfaith Cenler. Conlod H,Jgli • GUiF ~ meeling,, . 
at 549,7387. • Wednesdays, 5:30 p.in., · 
• School of Musi<; pre=ts lhe Student Center Corrhrio Room. 
SIU Guilor Ensemble Concert; · · C.oll .453;5151 for infonno!ian. 
~~;;;~~~!!'~ 
Scolt al 453-87 -4?, . . 
UPCOMiNG 
• Block Student Ministries Daily 
Breocl {Prayer, etc.) Wednes· 
days, 10 lo 11 a.m., Student: 
Center River Rooms. Cailod' •. 
· lamel al 549-5532. 
• Soulhem m~ Men Agcmut 
.• Japa~ Anime Kiri J!icms 
anirria~..,;c½ias in .Japanese'. ... 
...,iii English sub~tles; • 
'days,5:30.p.m., · 1125. · 
ConlodAnd ot536,-127Q; 
•!;PC~andV'1e~sc:orn'. 
mittee gene, al meeliog; Wecl:' · 
nesdays, 6 p.m.; Sludent Center 
Iroquois Room. Canlod Droic:k 
of 529_-8220., ·. · · • : . 
· ~ V'tOleme rally, everyoc:,e · 
welccme b attend, April 29, · : • Rape Adioo eomn:u11ee . 
noon b ,4 p.m., Froe Forum . , PoetryronchNight. ~~12Hou9; 7sep.m.,. 
Arro. Contod Caro1J11 al 549· 1.ongb: l.0!100 
-4807 ex!. 235. · · ~ Patty ol_549.J.807. 
• UnivmityMuseumMusicin • Non-lraditionalStuclent,'. 
the Gorden iree outdoor concm . Services infonnonon lob!e, ~- ~ 
featuring • Art, Bart, Mart & Thursdays 11 lo 1 · · · 
Forgo; bluegrass, folk, .April · Student &nlel' ~ of Fe!:·:· · · ~1= ~iJ:iJZa:i~ · Con.'od Michelle al -453·571,t 
ing. Coll Tracy ot -453·5388. • Sludeot Cenler Special . · :- · 
• Criminal Justice Assodanon Programs~ Patio Sounds 
$00al cine! graduo6on poity, featuring Carter & Connelly and 
AJ>!il 29, Travis' hou1e. Cailod Catfish Crt.-..i, April 30, 11:30 
!Gm o! 529·2338. a.m. lo 1:30 p.m., Studmt 
• L,'brory Affairs "lnslrudionol Center Soulh Polio. Contact 
~licotians a1 the woo IA.syn- Gretdien or Am ot 536-33st. 
chronous Leaming)~ seminar, • 1,1,rory Affoil'I •Java• semi· 
April 29, 2 1o 3 p.m., Morris nor. April 30, .3 1o -4 p.m., Ma-
library Room 103D. Coll ris library Room 15. Coll Un· 
Undeigrod Deslc ot 453·2818. dergraduote Desk al 453·2818. 
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Editoi-1~-Chid': Chad Andtnon 
N,,,., Edittt: Chrii!Oplcr ).filJ...-
M,napn;: Editor: WillJ.un H.u/leld 
Cq,yDcskC,id':Moondoj;Fcnler 
Voi<n EJtu,r: Juon Freund 
Campus Life _Editor: MiblJ, Hanu 
En1cnalrunen1 EJi:tt: Jasoa Adrian 
Politics Ediror: Tram DeNcal 
$roruEdi1or. R)'2D Kcidi . 
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• O...ifled: Carrie Schwan 
~ScottStal,i 
. Ad PmJua.'->n: Tamar. Robbin, 
l'roJuctlon As.=1: Kirk Sb>r 
Prc!culoNI su.'l 
~
. G=l1t.u.ii;o. RobenJ•""'-' 
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Items ,l,ould be ddhual or .,,.;Jed 10 di, T>ailr Ei:\-pmn N...-uoom. Communiauons Buildin::, Room 1247. All ca]. 
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. HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS.AN IMPORTANT JOB. . 
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE .THE PERFECT RESUME. 
,'l Tith 80 ye.i~ or b,lmhip exp.,. 
V V rience in our. field. TIAA,CREI' is 
eminently ,1ualili...l to help ~·ou Luil,I 
a comfortable, wor,y-rrce rc;irement. 
Our refen,;,ce!.arc·e<Jualh• impea:3ble-
t0<lay; 1wo million of the l,i,,.1 minds in 
Amerira 1rust m ,,-ich their financial future. 
,\llow us i~ re,•iew our qualilic:.;iono. 
. Superior strcngtl1 - . 
\%h S200 billion ir: assets. TIAA-CRJ!E 
is 1hc world's brg,"St retirement o·rgani: 
,~,tion-and among the most solid. TIAA 
is one of only a-handfu_l of companies 
to ha,e car;,,etl rop ratings for.financial. 
sircr,~>1h. and CREF iione ofW:ill 
Strect•S tal"gest in,.-es1on! , .. • 
. So,lid, Jong;tcnn performance 
w~ seek out l~~g:,.~. OpJ>011U~ities 1ha1_ 
other companies. in pursuit or quick . 
gains. ~ften ,,;is~; T~o~gh j,;~. pe";fo,: . 
'' manec can't s~~ranle<; future results, this 
patient p~1ilos_o~liy has pro,·en ~xtrem~ly . 
rcw:mlins. . ,, ' ' • . . 
' Surp~i~giy, low cxp~nscs 
• . - !l,\,\.CREF's o~ra1ins costs are ~ans 
. · Ensuring the future ' · 
the lowe5t in the insurance ;ind mutual 
fund industries. Therefore. more or your 
money goes where i1 should- towards 
ensuring your future} 
E:tsy dhcrsification 
\Ve ofler a wid~ ,·aricty or experlt\' 
m:mai;etl in,·esrmenl options to help 
build your assers. With stock, bonJ, 
. money markel. and n,.-,J estate accounts-
as wdl as a i;uara:11ced annuity to choose 
from-Tl1\A-CREI' ma u,s dh·ersili-
cation e.asy. 
· Unri~':llc_d senice 
We Lclie\'c, that our sen-ice ,listinguishes 
us from e,·eJJ,' other retirement com-
~".\'. In a recent n·a,ioriwi~e survey 
or're1irement plans. Tl,\A:CREF 
_,\·as \·oted numb~r ont" in ·cusaoriicr 
S3tisfoction.1 
1ryou ,~·ork in education, research; 
or related fields, why riot pu1 TIAA-
CREF's experience to work for ,\;o~? • 
To find out more. visit our Web ~ile 
. at ""'""·tiita-cref.org or call us al 
· l 888 219-8310. .. .. . 
, . , , . for those wi10 sha~ it.~ . 
•A~l~)..-l.itnn,c..,M,\.l).,,f&l+.lp,a,__M,.,~.;1.,.,.,;,s,;;i-r,;,V,A.Su:..i,nhndl\>-,,,for~· • .;.,nd.,;......,,..;..i.;,,,.:i,.,;~~,..-J"'..-.llr........r.,""r.,1,, n.:;..:..,..r,i,u., .. :.,_,...~;..,,p;...ni. .... "P['f,,·10CIIEfor1l,,TIA.\ 
Rnlr..-Aca,ani.>.-,:.r-;1,.....,.1wt-,,~,;.,1997,1~AA,(,tnJSm;,,.,,1.,._/'fl',-n;.,,,.,.;.kz(.,,;..,//ld.,,l'l'l7tQu,n~)-'ll.\Ul.\R,1997tM"...Jc.-i1,,mo,,t:.U..n-,lwiT,l'«_,.~~wl~.J..,ET'-l"p,m,,.<>D 
.J~sa=_..,,,,.;..~.lr<CREf...JTIMR,.!Eorn,Au,.,m~RnJ"".".'~ull_,-b.f~)""""..,"',..,.J"""w:i,,Tl.\,\-CRl::t"l..ln.!..l..J!..........:~~nJi,,,...,.CRl::Fn-n••""~"""""'"'tl,,Tl.\,\Rr•l&;,i,,""°""'.• 2.'JS 
536-3311 . . ', ,., :. ,, ;:,: .. ~ ,. ,-.. ,, .. 
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-GPS(: plants m~m()~iSI f(})I' Beggs~Jegacy 
. . . 
cums K. BlAsl/1:b~r qallfian 
REMEMBER: Chancellor Donald Beggs talks ·about his days al. 
SIUC next to a tree planted outside Wham Hall Monday ohemoon. 
The October Glory maple iree was planted by GPSC in his honor. 
TREE: Ceremony speech. 
· 'describes Beggs as-an · 
undying champion. for 
the students. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EoYmAN REroRTI:R 
students. some of his workers donated the 
Beggs began in 1959 as a stu• labor to plant the tree. '. 
de . ' · education. In 1966 he During the ceremony, Beggs · 
beg ..:aching as an assistant pro- · addressed SPC Executive Director 
fessor in· the Department of Luis Muralles and Campus Events . 
G,,i,fancc and Educational Director Andrew Daly: 
P1oJ..:hology until taking over as "You really ought to be proud 
dean of the College of Education. of the Spring Thing," he said. 
He served in t~at positi_on for 15 "The tone set by the students was, 
years. . . 'Let us be responsible and we will 
. To symbolize the beginning of In 1996, Beggs replaced be.'" 
Chancellor Donald Beggs' legacy, Chancellor. fohn Guyon. Jo Ann Beggs was out of town 
the Graduate and Professional Argersinger, • provost for. Saturday and unable to attend the 
Student Council planted a tree i,l .University of Maryland Baltimore. event Lut contacted Vice 
front of the Wham Education County, recently was chosen to Charu:ellor for Administration Jim· 
· Building, which Beggs 'called · replace• Beggs. Beggs officially Tweedy to find out how the event 
~f ~u~':ii:a3~a~~ars as College will step down June 30. · went. · 
In his time as chancellor, "For me to get a positive report 
In a ceremony Monday after- Beggs has had many obstacles to from Vice Chancellor Tweedy was 
noon, leaders from GPSC, 
Undergraduate • Student overcome, from declining student wonderful," Beggs said. "I think 
·Government, the Faculty Senate· .enrollment to negotiations .the students have demonstrated 
and Student .. Progr:.mming between the faculty union · and through the past year and · this 
C • h d • h administration. event that they can behave in a . ouncil gat ere wit Beggs to Beggs said he really appreciat• · responsible way." · 
~l:n~o~~?ctober Glory maple in ed this gesture from GPSC and the Beggs said that · in his most 
In his speech at the ceremony, other constituencies; · , recent conference with · 
GPSC President Tim Hoerman "This was a surprise to me, I Argersinger he made a recommen• 
said Chancellor Beggs had been didn't know whatthey were doing dation to her based on the stu• 
an "undying champion for the stu- until I saw the tree and the shov- dents' conduct in the past year and 
dents and the University : as els," Beggs said. "The relationship during Spring Thing. 
whole" and this tree was a Monu- with the students has been special. Argersinger must deal with the 
ment to his service. "It is not unusual, but it is real- new calendar for 2000 when she 
"This tree is something tangi- ly nice in· terms of the student arrives here, and Beggs recom-
ble that will be seen for years to leadership." . mended that she carefully reccn-
come, instead of just a plaque that The tree was paid for by GPSC, sider the fall · break during 
might end up in a box some• and other groups will be collecting Halloween. 
where," Hoerman said after the money to purchase · a bronze • "I' think that after the Spring 
ceremony. "He can return to this plaque 10 be placed at the base ·or Thing and the events in the last 
c:impus and remember his time the tree. · year, the recommendation would 
here." - Faculty Senate President Steve be the appropriate positive culmi• 
USG President Dave Vingren Jensen said members of the facul- . nation," Beggs said. 
attended the ceremony. He saiJ ty senate will make a donat;on to He also said he thought GPSC, 
that this was important as a per• GPSC to purchase the plaque. USG and the Daily Egyptian had 
mane)lt reminder of Beggs and his Physical Plant Superintendent played a key role in this with their 
work for this University ar.d its of Grounds Bruce Francis and attention 10 the issue. 
Waitingtmtil last minute t9 dq_ ~l~~8-wo~k_spells trouble 
FINALS: Students find 
balancing homework, 
socializing a strenuous 
task that repeats itself. 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY EaYrnA.~ REfORTI:R 
Brian Smith faces repetition each 
year. Instead of balancing his time 
with classes, work and socializing 
throughout.the semester, h,; tends to 
cram all his classwork into the last 
week of class. 
Smith. a junior i:i psychology 
from SL Francisville, promises him- . 
self each semester tli:it h.: will not 
repeat putting off a strenuous work-
load until the last week of clas.~ -
but his promise always fails. ' 
"I say every semester that I'm 
not going to do that, but it came 
upon me faster than I thought," he 
said. 'This semester went pretty 
fast. 
"I have two exams, a quiz today 
[Monday] and three papers due on 
Thursday. They're all extra credit. 
but I need them to get the grade I 
want." 
Smith is among many students 
who arc feeling the pressure to get 
the grades they want as final exams 
Gus Bode 
Gus soys: Thank ;-ou sir, may I 
hove another. 
approach. And he has no problem 
\\-ith putting fonh that extra effort to 
meet end-of-semester deadlines. 
Although he has had the ent'" 
semester to carry out his cla .. 
assignments, Smith said it is hard to 
maintain high grades in every class. 
"I'm on the borderline of getting 
a better grade," he said. "I'll still 
have a Jecent grade, but it will pull 
me up. I'm a couple of points from 
an 'A.' I know I could have done 
this a long time ago." 
Mike Sasso, a freshman in 
administration pf justice. from 
Chicago, said he also tries to avoid 
"crunch time," but it is in his nature 
to put his classwork off until the last 
minute. His workload for this week 
is occupying him so much that he 
has not even thought about finals 
yet. 
"It's v~ry difficult," Sasso said. _ 
"Sometimes I'll stay home · on a 
Saturday to get caught up. Once I 
try to get ahead, I just stop and put it 
off. When I'm at home I get dis-
tracted easily. It just docsn 't work at 
all. 
•"I have two· papers this week. 
and I have three finals in one day · 
next week, but I'm just trying tci g~t 
through this week." _ 
Christopher Kohler, a zoology.; · 
professor, said he occasionally deals· 
,vith students like Smith. He said he 
understands students ha,·e several 
~sign:r.ents due at the end of. the 
emeste,·, but the hassle· ·can be · · 
.,oided completely. . • · 
When the semester winds down, 
he is sometimes approached by stu• IWJSTM110H BY SUSAN RIOI/Daily E-•1pti.m 
dents who are suddenly concerned · blJdy. · library overflows with students 
about their grades. "I know it's hard for them at the researching for papers and studying 
"When they figure their grades endofthesemester,butstuq~!}tsjust for finals. This is why the library 
aren't going be the grade they .want, need to. plan ahead. You just can't extends its. hours to midnight near 
all of a sudden they're asking for . wait until the last minute. A lot of the end of ~ch semester. · 
extra credit, which is a little late· at :assignments are assigned at the "People get a little frantic this 
that time," Kohler said. "And I just - ·. beginning of the ·semester." . · -
don't give extra credit Then I.will", · _: Tom Kilpatrick, Morris Library 
ha~e-to make it available to every-_· access _scrvice_s librarian, said the SEE CRUNCH TIME. PAGE 7 
College of Liberal Ai-ts dean search extet1ded another ye~r 
COLA: Dean finalist 
drops out;.committee 
not enthusiastic about 
al~ernates. 
enthusiasm for the two alternates on 
the part of the search committee. 
This move comes after COLA 
· dean finalist Herman Saatkamp, 
professor and chairman of the phi• 
losophy department at Texas A&M, 
declined SIUC's offer three weeks 
J. Ml~£L Roo~ICUcl ago. ·-
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTI:R Marjorie Morgan, associate pro-
. fessor in history and chairwoman of 
. The College of Liberal Arts dean the COLA Dean Search Cciiruitluec, 
search wiil continue for an addition• .. said after a thorough review, the 
al year because of a shortage of time • search committee decided to extend 
in_ the: a~-~- !-ear ~~J~k of_ .th: SC?JC~ ~other year. • 
"We recommended that .. the .. he was confident in the committee's... · Jackso·n said part of the search 
search be c_onducted through" next ·recommendation.. . committee's · · recommendation 
year," Morgan said. . "I accepted all the. points of. included keeping Robert Jensen as 
"Inc committee was less than ·. recommendation . the committee 11cting dean for another ternL ·· 
enthusiastic about the t.vo alternates · has made to me," he said: . · · '• Jensen said previously that he 
and considering the late date in the - Jackson warned against the is willing to serve as·acting dean 
semester we decided to hold the dangers involved in Morgan's until another dean is found. 
search." . statement that the committee was · Morgan said the search com• 
The new deadline for applicants · "less than enthusiastic" about the mittce. will increase advertisi11g 
is Oct. 15, 1998, and the new dean . · remaining' two candidates- since • the" vacancy but has not mapped 
would take the position over July 1, . the search is starting over •. , out definite moves. . . . 
1999. · . · . · _ . · "I would be careful about that," · :- -"We're going to try to be more· 
. John Jackson, vice chancellor for-, he said. !They arc theoretic:illy in . · aggressive in our.- search," she 
. Academe. Affairs and provost. said . the pool.'' ' . . . said. ·. , • 
., ..... , • ,, -•.·, ', .......... , ...... , • 9 • .. ·,; •• , ........... ! · .• ,... . • . .. , • ·••••• .. - - - ... __ ,_,,. • ·,..-~-~-•- •.- •·• ;p.., 'Iii••~..,• , --... ·A--•-'. • __,._ .. ,._,.,W,A ll.
0 
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Edicar,in-due{: Chad Anderson 
Voiro &liror: Jruon Freund 
Ne14'STOOlll i'tprt.stntati\-e: J. Michael RodriguLl 
[!liHICH ONE· 1s CONGRESS 
WlL~INC:, TO STOP k\DS 
FROM SMOKING ? • 
Our Word 
.. _ VoiueS •. · 1k Dail, Ei:,ptian,:rht nu.unt-nm newspaper of. SIUC, iJ commiued tobtinga tTUstdsouru of ~u:s, inf ormauon, commmra,-, and public discourse, 14-hik 
/ie4ii.111? r~ ~~ ~ u1ut1_~fftciirig ihtir_ lim. 
::l)nitJnizcitiorr helps 
-bring l(!.c,ulty toget~er 
;,, •, . ' . 
Some recent.letters to the Daily 
Egyptian and a guest column have focused 
on the alleged negative affects of the SIUC 
faculty organizing. I will.attempt to· 
ad'1ress some of these concerns by using 
Steve Scheiner's ("Guest Column", March 
31) allegations ns a base. . .. . . 
' Scheiner alleges that, "The campus nas 
been reversed from a community of schot-
. a.rs working tow_ard a common ideal to an 
. industrial model. ... " Interesting, but I never 
saw faculty working together toward com-
mon ideals before we organized. I saw 
· . indepenrlent schCllars (myself included) 
·working to further their own professional 
careers without regard for the collective 
University. 
Since we organized, I have for the first 
time met and worked with more faculty 
across various departments and colleges , 
than ever before. And for the first time we · 
are working toward common ideals. I also 
have never seen th~ faculty become so 
concerned about students' issues either 
until now. It has actually been one of the 
most enriching professional experiences of 
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1iffan, s opmton 
dcts not necessarily 
u/l«t rha:ofw 
Dau, Ei:,ptian. 
S Th• d u • • , vibrant. . Prl,•ng tng pass· e . nivers-,ty S t· est ConccmsbyScheinerandotherrecentwiiterstotheE'gyptian " concerning our following an industrial model and our behaving 
Sarurday's Spring Thing event was successful update. After rccc1vmg a positive report from like common laborers and craftspersons instead of "profession-
and one of the most posirivc events on campus in Tweedy, ~ said Monday the "students have als" lead me to suspect a bit of elitism on their parts. But putting 
d th h th d th 
aside the fact that I personally am proud to work alongside 
years. That success should cement a permanent cmonstmtc roug c past year an is event SIUC's painters, electricians, police, clerical workers, printers, 
activity for SIUC students to look forward to each that they can behave in a responsible way." c;tc., these writers seem unaware that other professionals, such as 
spring. _ · · The entire campus should take note of Beggs' screenwriters, musicians, physicians and pilots are also organized 
The event simply was a performance by Ziggy confidence in the student body. Srudcnts, faculty and even members of the AFL-CIO. 
Marley and the Melody Makers, but that alone and administrators should begin investing in future Scheiner alleges that funds appropriated by the state for salary 
drew about 9,000 people to McAndrcw Stadium. events, and the administration should not hesitate increases have been refused by the faculty association. This is not 
Although the number was less than the expected to allow and assist future attempts. Carbondale and so. They could release those funds to us tomorrow if they wished. 
20,000, the rumout was good considering the the University arc at their finest when the week- , They' will not, however, because they first want us to agree that 
rainy, windy weather early Saturday. The atten- ends arc packC(rwith positive and highly visible · the meager (3 percent) increase will be all we ask for. They have 
dance of Spring Thing points toward a need and events. Maybe there should be more focus groups been hanging the 3 percent over our heads in hopes that their 
demand for similar events. and cask forces working to organize promotional threats of losing it will make us cave in. 
Stude~ts were remarkably well-behaved. In and entertaining activities like· Spring Thing Scheiner nsks, "Why are we told that after 16 months the bar-
light of speculation, it was proudly reported there . rather than "creating'' traditions and regulating a gaining t!:illllS have yet to discuss salary?" Because the adminis-
wcre no arrests, and, as SIUC. Police Lt Andrew dead Halloween celebration. tration refused to }York from the already existing staff handbook 
Smith sakl. "the crowd was real friendly and well The burden of organizing campus events should to settle the issues that should have been easier to settle than 
behaved." If the University was using this event as not be .placed on administrators and SPC alone. salary, first. 
a test for future events, then it is safe to say we The entire University community needs to con• Scheiner alleges that SIUC President Ted Sanders has been crit~ 
passed. tribute by performing as they did Saturday. icized for his K-12 background when the union's own mailings· 
It was good to sec RSOs contribute both physi• suggest that NEA ha.~ little interest in higher education. l have not 
The last spring event t SIUC sponsored was the cally and economically to the concert, but they heard or read a·ny specific criticism concerning Sanders' K-12 
disastrous Spring Fest that, after a few years, need to bccomt.: more involved. Out of the more background, although it may help explain why he seems to lack 
exploded into a drunken melee. The University tlmn 400 Registered Student Organizations 011 this the competence to sit down with his faculty (without outside has been very adamant about sponsoring another lawyers) and work out an agreement as many other newly o·rga-
spring festival. Spring Fest caused the administra• campus, not one had a table sct up to help promote nized campuses have done through interest-based bargaining. I 
tors to lose faith in the student body, which q-ic stu• their orga_~ization. would have thought that our admii1istra1ors l:ad enough higher 
dents did not help by pulling infamous Halloween The ~•ggy ~farlcy show was d~ne by the snt• education experience to be able to discuss issues related to tenure 
stunts. . dents, with a lmle help ~m the city. It was done. and promotion and programs and salaries, especially when SIUC 
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs said Monday that to show the school that tt could be do~c. lfstu•- ·,···already had a mature faculty handbook from which to work. The 
the organizers of Spring Thing should be proud of dents rl\emsclves were able to accomplish such a faculty seems to have enough experience and competence to 
their accomplishment. And (:vcn though Beggs successful event, imagine what could happen if the come to the bargaining.table without lawyers; too bad the admin-
was out of town Saturday, he was concerned University's administrators played a bigger role. . istration apparently doesn't. 
enough about the event's success to call Vice "Our \Voi-d" represents the consensus of I was one of the two delegates who voiced concern over the 
Chancellor for Administration Jim Tweedy for an the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. · IE!'-'s lack of experience. in higher education: (Evidence that 
)lailbox Religious practice does not always involve truth 
Dear Editor, 
T:ira Nelsen rightly appeals for tolerance of 
1hose whose vie.,r;s differ from our own (April I 
Daily Egyptian). However, respect for people of 
other ~ligions does noc imply Iha! all religions 
- are. uu.-:. Was Hitler's "religion" of "God-
onlruned" Aryan supremacy true? The asscnion 
lhal "all religions can be. seen as tru_c" is logical-
ly absuril. A key principle of logic is non-contra-
diction - something cannot be inhcren1ly true 
arid inherently false at the same time. MulUally 
exclusive assenions lhal contradir.t C.1Ch other 
cannot both be true. 
Hindu philosophy declares tJiat lhe ultimate 
rca1ity (Brahma) is non-personal, · while 
Christianity and Judaism declare thnt lhe ultimate 
reality (God. Yahweh) is distinctly personal. 
Bo1h cannot be true. Judaism denies and 
Christiani1y affirms lhal Jesus was resurrected 
from lhe dead. We may come IO different con-
clusions about the e\idencc for Jesus' resurrec-
tion. but either he was resurrected or he wasn 'L 
Oearly some of l!_ie basic lenctS of various 
n.ligions and of "non-religious" world views 
such as cxistenlialism and humanism conflict 
with c:ich other. In rightly llying to a\·oid ani-
mosity, it is easy lo ·gloss over the diffen:nccs. · 
However, a conglomerate. of pieces from C.1Ch 
religion, with each piece uprooted from ilS foun-
dational underpinnings invariably contains seri-
ous inconsistencies. 
We need a world view lhal is logically ccn-
sistent, adcquale lo deal wi1h the harsh realities 
of life and benevolent tow:trd othm. Jesus cer-
tainly· was noc claiming that eveiy religion was 
equally valid when he said, "I am 1he w;iy, the 
truth and the life - no on:: comes to the Father 
but through me." Bui neither did he allow his fol-
lowers room for animosily. For he said, "Just as 
you want people to treat you, treat them in lhe 
same way," "Love thy neighbor as younelf," and 
even "love your enemies." . . . 
T.1r.t Nelsen is rightJhat we should put a high 
value on treating each other with decency. At the· 
- same time. lll3Y we liave lhe intellectual integri• 
ty not to settle for fuzzy, superficial "answers" · 
like "all religions are true" but 10 be:lr the inter-
nal discomfort and C\'en the rejection of Olhm as . 
we seek diligently lo Ir.now the truth. · > ,. · '.. · 
Paul ciibso;,_-
:woci:itc orofcwr, plant, 150il 
1 . nnJ general agricultl!!C 
union members do practice free speech?> Tots was to be expected 
because SIUC is IEA's first organized four-ye:-.r stale institution. 
· However, the NEA represents over 100,000 higher educators and 
it is likely that the NEA and the AFf will merge soon and this 
· incrger will likely benefit those of us in higher education even 
more. 
· ·Either way, becoming the first four-year institution with IEA 
allows us the,unique opportunity and challenge to work with the 
IEA in the collegial and democratic sprit ·that characterizes the 
association (far more than it has characterized the University) to 
help higher education achieve its rightful place within the organi-
. • zation. Ahhough the IEA and all labor unions for that matter are . 
· . imperfect, I am now thoroughly convinced that in our case it was 
preferable to not organizing. • 
. Scheiner states, "We are committing institutional suicide; 
enough is enough." Well said. The sooner the a~ministration 
. · begins to negotiate seriously (instead of intentionally dragging 
·.·this on in hopes that collective bargaining will fail), the sooner-
we ;.vill be able to abandon our campaign to expose their abuses 
of university vehicles, internal re-allocations of funds to enhance · 
• their own sala.-ies abo\'e the.3 percent requested from the state, 
' c:tc. If you nsk me, they are committing institJtional homicide. · 
. Finally, one can never be sure why a colleague like Steve 
Schei:ier feels so strongly that SIUC did not need to organize. 
, SIUC's published salary figures (available on the fourth noo~ of 
;_· the library) suggest h~ has beeti allocated a 34 percent raise for 
this year, You can draw your own conclusions. · · 
News 
Opera_ provides passport Jor-Europe~:tour. 
fJJI~§t:1 FUNP RAISING: Concert 
•Contributions · series will generate money. for· 
may be made student's ~uropean_ st~diesi .. ' . 




may be mailed 
to: "Friends of 
Philip Burke," 
P.O. Box 651, 
Murphysboro, 
Ill. 62966. 




• concert but 
donations are 
requested. 
KELLY E. HERnE1N 
DAILY EoYJYTIAN REroRTIR . 
After carc.ful consideration~ Philip 
Burke has made the d1..-cision to enhance 
and expand his musical carc::er. Burke, a 
second-year graduate student in opera and 
music theater has gained the respect and 
accolades of several volunteers. 1'Friends 
of Philip Burke" have agreed to help nid 
him in his quest by organizing several con• 
certs to assist in raising funds to support_ 
Burke•s European tour. · 
A series of concerts - the first sched• 
uled for 8 tonight at the First Christian 
-Church. 306 Monroe St. - have been · Burke 
designed by the eager volunteers. port and influence o(several friends and 
The goal of the concerts are to raise peers has been overwhelming. 
funds to assist Burke . in traveling and "It all started when I began to do this, 
reside in . such countries as Germany, · and I realized just how much money it 
· Austria and Switzerland. While overseas, . would take for me to do an audition tour." 
Burke said he wishes to obtain a rcsiden• Burke said. "I asked people if they would 
tial artist p.,sition and gain immeasurable be interested in helping ·me raise the 
experience. ·- money .. I asked an individual· ·named 
· Burke said the financial responsibility 
for his auditions were too overwhelming 
for him to provide on his own, but the sup- SEE OPERA, PAGE 7 
We can ship your package_s for you!. 
DISCOUNT_ ON BOXES ·•• WE HAVE. ~OVE~ 
Boxes (All Siies) & Packaging S11pplies•/7.1ten1atio11a/ Sbippf11g 
Your FedEx and UPS Authorized Sbi'ppiug. Center 
i ()00 _ w.· Ji,f ain (Across/ram Scbn11cks) 
-Free Pick .up service 
Mon - Fri 8:30 to 6:00 
Sa! 10:00 to 4:Q0 45]-63 71 
The winners!· 
http:/ /~.dailyegyp!ian.com/photocontest/ 
CHECK n OU1 · 
L~.A·l,u;\ ONl\-\EWEB. 
wwwJord.com 
$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or lease* 
1998 Ford Escort~ 
You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit th-e road. Ford can help. Colleg~ seniors 
and grad students get $400 cash back" toward the purchase or Ford Credit 
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash, 
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 
call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web atwww.ford.com 
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SIUC st~derit appears on Seinfeldi 
J: MICHAE' RODRIGUEZ· ·, On the way to Studio· City, Louis-Dreyfuss who plays Elaine. 
DAnX Eo~ REroRTER · • Calif., Kroot jokingly. said he Kroot said he was not able to get a 
. . dreamt about the episode he was picture with Michael· Richards, 
Jeremy Kroot is one of many .. goi".g to sec. He hoped the episode who plays .. Kramer,• . because'•. 
SIUC students who . arc fans of · would be about Kramer's long lost · Richards was in a rush to leave the 
"Seinfeld," but he is one of few, if son but that the hired actor they · set the final day of taping. · . . 
any, that can say he has been on the ~ira! becarn~ sick and N~C exccu- The show will air. April 30 at 8 . 
show. uves_asked_ him to play the part._ p.m. on NBC. 
Kroot, a sophomore in. L1!tlc did he know they would . The episode Kroot is on is 
radio/television from Hoffman ask. him to play a part on the show nam~. "The Maid." Kroot would 
Estates, went to Chicago at th~ end - Just not to.that e~tent. only ·reveal certain aspects of the 
or ~e. spring semester last year to When Kroot nmved _on th: ~t show so as not to not give the 
v1s1t ~1s gtandparents. Then: Kroot that M~n~y. Wawrzcmak s:ud ll entire plot away. He said Jerry has 
was mtnxluced to two relattves he was prr, ,:,le ~hat he would be !Ible a · relationship with his maid, 
had never met. to P~1YC· 11~ 111 the coffee shop. Kramer gets involved in a long dis-
One of the two people he met ~-· .;:ii~ he w.is ex~mel_y tancc relationshi , Geo c tries to 
was hi~ step uncle Tim excited but did not want to g_et his come up with 3 ~ew'-ni~ame for · Wawrzemak. It turned out hopes up .. That day, he was hi f d . 
Wawrzeniak is the assistant camera- approached by a Seinfeld employee msel an Elame · needs a new 
man for "Seinfeld." who told him to "wear something telephone ~umber. . . 
Kroot said he never knew he was nice tomorrow." The senes fin~le will air May 
rebted to someone that works on Kroot said he was ecstatic. 14 at the same tim~. on the same 
the top-rated television show in the :·My eyes just lit up," he said. "I channel. Kroot said he has no 
nation today. wouldn't imagine this in my wild:st !'"owledge of wh~t the final show 
"I've been a 'Seinfeld' fan for a dreams." 1s abou~. The subJect of the final 
tong time," Kroot said. "If you Kroot spent 40 hours on the show su!l looms as c~t members 
would have told me I had a step Seinfeld set shooting a scene in the ~nd Seinfeld exec:ull"'._CS hav_e 
uncle on 'Seinfelc:', I would have coffee shop. He said he could be imposed a gag order on their 1 
said you were crazy. That thought seen in the back~und over the emplo~ees. 
MEWS 
never existed in my head." shoulder of Jerry Seinfeld. . While on th.: set, Kroot was 
Wawrzcniak told Kroot to visit Tilroughoul the · course of his careful ncl to make the wrong . . . 
the 'Seinfeld' set when he was on stay on the set, Kroot met :md took move around anyo11e from the cast./ he was asked by oric of the acting 
break from school. pictures with Jerry S:infeld, who "I was timid all week long," he coaches if he wanted to attend a 
Kroot took him up on the offer plays himself, Jason Alexand~r. said. "Ttm went through a lot to get taping of"Friends". 
this spring break. who plays George, and Juha me there. The last thing I wanted to He agreed, citing "Friends" as 
Fhoto coonesy of Jcmny Kroot 
Seinfeld ·set. He said he learned a 








s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Al_rboume, Fed Ex, OHL. EMS. Priority Mail, Stamps, Boxes, 
Sp:::~ ~;;;;~::;::~:;:·;::n~c ros .• 
99¢ per pOU!}d. 
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 - 1300 
End of Semester Extended llours: 
Open M-F 8:30am-6:00pm 
Every Saturday in May: 9:00am-6:00pm 
~ fhe Big One Meal Deals! Large Deep Pi, or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
-liH0?5 
. The . 
Small .Wonder 
Small Deep Pan or 
· Thin Crust pizza •. 
./ 'J w/one topping&: 1-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi $5µ·•· .. 
do was piss people off." another one of his favorite shows. 
Kroot said he later realized he . Kroot said he was grateful for 
had nothing to worry about when the opi><'.rtunity to work on the 
"I had fun and at the same time 
I learned something," Kroot said. 
"'This is something tha: no one can 
take from me." 
Single? 
Bar scene a drag? 
Looking for other single 
10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE* Guys/Girls in the 
Overheads {b&w or Color) . • campus Area? 
Binding (Areas on.ly coil binder) . ffi Tl-900-407-7783 
Self Service Computers with full ' . i '-'Ext. 9285 
color output to 11x17 · Includes personal ad! 
:ill'~ciiAppr..sa,Jyto•~•pecJ,.age~ · · • ... Si.99pcrmiri. · · "· 
~f-mt}7::rr~~;;; .. KOPIES & MORE -- . sc:.~~~1{~
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SIUC Faculty Association 
General ~embership Meeting 
Members of the Faculty Association are urged to attend 
this important general membership meeting: 
Wednesday, April 29 
.4--6pm 
.Lawson 151. 
: Agenda· items 
; . . ti Contract negotiations cpdate 
·, t/ .. ·rnscusstbn cir current status. 
ii · Summer· transition planning . 
.· t1 · Action/coriifuge~cy planJing a~d dis~1ion 
·v-- .. ·. Statements from can'didat~- f ~~ executi~e 
. . 
.. ,i'. ·. offi~~r positions ' 
. ' : ' 
See the Faculty Associatio~ homepage 
.: on the Web at: · 
.. http://siuclaculty-assoc.org/ 
• :• •"' ::~ "'- < •; < -• I•,•• ;-•, 0- •;,\•.~ ••:,,••c_.';', • 
NEWS 
Pentagon may 
open .T9mb of 
the Unknown 
Los ANGaES TIMES 
WASHINGTON - A Pentagon 
study group on Monday proposed 
opening the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier in Arlincton National 
Cemetery to investigate with DNA 
testing whether the unidentified 
remains of a Vietnam-era scrvice-
m:m are those of an Air Force pilot 
The panel said the testing would 
probably succeed in detr,mining 
whether six bones in the 1:-vercd 
:· crypt belong to 1st Lt Michael J. 
Blas~ie. The tes1, should be per-
. fonned. the panel said, to llring cer-
tainty to Blassie's family, which has 
Ix-en unsure of his fote in the 26 
years since his A-37B fighter plane 
was down1.'ll by ground fire near An 
Loe, Vietnam. 
Defense Secretary William· S. 
Cohen said he ,,ill not make any 
decision until hearing from counsel. 
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Burke admits the busines1 is said, "and I feel a strong sense of. I D I 
risky and anyone should be ner- responsihilitytothemto_d?well." .• IDU<:~LF@@if I _Pizza ~nl~ I 
Rexroat. a freshman in history 1 . oN· LV· m $ 7 ~ 9_# 9 1 CRUNCH TIME .. 
continued from page 3 
till)c of the year." he said.· "The 
prcs.~:ire is on during these last two 
week.~ but by large we try 10 
accommodate the students and I 
think we handle the situation well. 
"We notice that during this 
week a lot of Pl.'Ople are in h..'I'! 
studying. There's ~ few people 
working on papers. We anticipate 
that The last couple of days of 
classes we probably have about 
10,000 or so books that are 
returned." 
Unlike some s1ui.!cn1:5, Amanda 
from Ottawa. said sh;: has no , l. 






I (J\ddt'l toppings ~vail. at I 
the semester rush. As a member of , . , . ~ ·,i reg. menu pnce) 
the sruc softball team. she has to I ~ •-, ~ · -~ I Carrv out Dine-in or Delivery I 
study for her finals while the team - -
travels to away games this week- I Carry out o_. r Delivery B (Avail. on Pan, Hand I 
end and the week or finals, but she 
is attempting to lake ifin stride. .-1 ..:,..~ I Tossed or Thin•n-Cr_ ispy) I 
'There's no reason to get . " ~ 
st=scdoutnboutit."Rexroatsaid. I ~~ . 1· , Di'7'7!1 _ · I 
"I knew with playing softball and •nut. ~~ 
classes I would need time manage- ! Av:iilable :11 Carbondale and I · -.illt. I 
mcnt I'll be studying all the way to Murpysboro Pina Hut Only A1-JUable al Carbood11e Pim Hut Only 
Drake and Creighton on the bus. I One Offer Per Coupon B One 0lfer Per Coupon I 
I'll probabiy get as much studying • Exp S/12/98 · Exp 5/12/)8 
done as I would any other time, but I Not VatiJ '~th Any Other Offer El No: V.liJ \\id, Any Ot1,,r Offtr . I 
ifl don't wony I'll be fine." ._ - - - - - ...U-S - - - - .... ...I 
*Attention* *Attention* *Attention* 
The end of the semester is approaching._ 
Here are the deadlines for the issu~s that fall 
during finals week: 
!'Mllllil~r5.l~:;;;;;J~:::.;:::::.::::===::::!- . - -~~Jr~ 
READY FOR THE RUSH: With students already beginning to 
pack for home, Mail Boxes Etc.-in Murdale Shopping Cen!er 
has just received its largest selection ever of discount ship-
ping, packing and moving supplies. This MBE franchise also 
exclusively offers Student Advantage" card dJscounts on 
The deadline for Monday, May 4, Tuesday, May 5, and 
Wednesday, May 6 is Timrsday, April'30,-1998 at 2 p.m. 
N.o °Late Ads Will Be Accepted! 







.. - . 
. . . 
536 .. 33"11 
UPS shipping. For pickup appointment, call 529-MAIL . 
. Please call 351-1852 Monday-frfdaJ, 
·:;: between 8 a.m.-5 IJ.DL to set UP vour 
-.. 8PDllcatl!,m/lnten;lew 813DOlntmer.t 
', ~. • • - • 4 • 
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affirmative action officer. different than the need of seniors. marily African-American num- . said financial support ~as the most 
In an attempt to focus on some of The more time students have spent bers." significant reason why_ they 
. these needs, SIUC administrators on campus, the more they are able to Those numbers were boosted by remained at SIUC. . , , • . ; 
STUDENTS 
continued from page l 
. and students have provided some critically analyze a situation. . SIU C's geographic locatiori. The surveyed African-American 
cost of their SIUC educations. insight about the need for increased "All African-American students Situated near the Missouri·· and students' outcty for increased finan• 
Those concerns notwithstanding, financial aid for African-American don't think alike-and that's OK." Kentucky borders, Southern Illinois cial aid could signal imminent pro!,. 
A_frican-Amcrican students are pie• students. an in-depth look at 11 is near the Mason-Dixon boundary !ems. . tured on the steps of Allgeld Hall in . African-American· enrollment and . EnrO ment . that once separated the free states of · Bryson points to the escalating 
an instructor's .class ~ oto as early the challenges Afri_can-American · As a p11blie university, SIUC the North from the slave states of cost of a college education as the 
as 1908 .. SIUC traditionally has students face. strives to have a diverse student the South. Slavery once existed in a reason behind these results. A recent. 
enjoyed a significant African• Thcrcrnainingpartsofthisseries body and staff comparable to the small area of Southern Illinois - national survey indicated a S p,:r• 
American student enrollment com• will examine African-Ameri....iil stu• diversity of the state of Illinois. most likely because of the areas' cent average increase in tuition and 
pared to other state schools_ even dents' needs for additional -African• Out of the 11.4 million lllinois proximity to S:iuthern states. fees at four-year public and private. 
as the campus battles falling enroll• American faculty and additional residents reported in _the 1990 U.S. After slavery, legal segregation institutions. SIUC doled out more 
ment and a decline in its interna• social and cultural activities. A spe• Census, 1.7 million, or IS percent. through Jim Crow Jaws became a than $127 million in financial aid to 
tional numbers in the '90s. cial story also will focus on admin• were African-Atocricans. African- way for Southern whites to oppress more than 20,000 students in 1997 .. 
But SIUC administrators may istrators' concerns about the acade• American students make up 13.7 African-Americans. One of the "'The issue offinancial aid seems 
find themselves working harder 10 mic progress of SIUC's African• percent of SIUC's total enrollment, countless damaging results was that to be more of a concern because ·the 
maintain that tradition. Ninety years American basketball players. and IS percent of its undcrgraduale outside of historically bl~k · col• cost to attend college is going up," 
after that class· photo was taken, Th S · enrollm~nt. Chicago State leges, African-Americans could not Bryson said. "When most students 
SIUC's African-American students· e UIVey · University - with an African• enroll in many state universities in look at institutions, they don't look 
arc saying those concerns still are First undertaken in 1986, the American enrollment of 8,002 in the South. . at where to go but where they can 
significant. annual report examines the institu- fall 1996-istheonlystateuniver• As African-Americans fled the afford to go. That nas traditionally 
At the April 2 Black Affairs tional rocial climate for undergradu- ·sity with a larger African-American South in droves during the Great been a concern of African-
Council town hall meeting, admin- ate students. Reasons why African- population.than SIUC. according tri Migration· to ,the North, many Americ."Jls, and SIUC has a large 
istrators and students were invited American students attend and stay a March 1998 lllinois Board of African-American students jour• African-American enrollment." · 
to examine and discuss the research at SIUC. imprcssion5 of the campus Higher Education report. neyed to Northern univei'3ities such In recognizing the general finan• 
compiled by the BAC Task Force racial climate. faculty behavior, and Known as Southern ,llinois as SIUC. Despite the slavery once cial needs of its students, SIUC , 
on African-American Student needs and concerns are among the Normal University when it opened· ·existing in the Southern Illinois offers a variety of financial support ·. 
Concerns during the 1997-98 school areas evaluated in the survey. July 2, 1874, SlUC has enjoyed a region and the attitudes of areas including scholarships, grants, loans 
year. Bryson said ·survey results have long history of African-American only miles away, African• and work-study packages. 
Thecouncil'srcsearchwasbased generally remained the same in enrollment that can be traced to the Americans were able to prosper at Black Affairs Council 
hcavilyc'lanearliercomprehensive recent years. But some reported very.carly·20th century .. About IO SlUC. . Coordinator Tiffany Thomas, who 
survey by the SIUC administration. neells of African-American stu- African-American students out of "We got an enormous flow of is prepanng.a task force to investi• 
Both research methods produced dents, such as counseling, have had :: . more thari 300 SIUC students arc . talented people who wanted to go to gate concerns of the SIUC African- . 
similar results. a marked change in the last decade. pictured in a 1908 photo· of the· stu• · school, but could not bec.iuse of the American population, says many · 
In "A Survey . of' Africail• "In 1987, students felt thatcoun• dent body in the book. "Southern . ·southern segregated schools," African-American students have 
American 'Life at SIUC." a study seling was in the top three in being Illinois University, A Pictorial Jackson said. "We were the first approached her with a concern for 
released in October, students over• adequately provided," he said. ·.,1n History." · stop heading North. It was mark of how that support is distributed. 
whelmingly reported needs· for 1997 there wa.~ a greater need for For John Jackson, vice chancel- some courage for the [University) "My No. I major concern is the · 
increased financial aid, additional· this. It was not adequate; Students lorofAcademicAffairsandprovost, leaders of that time." financial aid allocation of money," 
African-American courses, faculty, felt the University was not provid- maintaining SIUC's African- she said.· "African-American stu-
administrntors and staff, improved ing this_." · , · American student enrollment is a Financial Aid. dents arc more likely to h:i.vc to get •. 
academic services, and additional Bryson said results varied on a source of pride for the institution. On a four-p::n scale of impor- federal work study in.~tcad of grants, · 
cultural and social activities at number of factors in the survey, but "We've always been heavily ori• tancc, 67 .9 percent of African• . and I ~lieve ~t the grant money is ·· 
SIUC. the research should not be used as a ented toward minority students," he American students s-Jrveyed said there •. .,,- · • · · ·': 
Two-hundred eleven of SIUC's general tool to measure the senti• . said. "We wen. never a segregated · ·inaeased financial aid was a promi• Fmancial Aid Director Pamela·· 
2,654 undergraduate . African-- ments · of SIUC's entire African• institution, and we should take pri~ . nent need. Nearly 50 percent of Britton, said ·niomas has. not con•·'''. 
American students completed the American population. . in that fact. [Before the Civil Rights these students said the availability tacted her · with this · concern, but : 
survey,whichwasadministercdlast "We· cannot categorize all Movement) we were the second of financial support was the·most Britton safd~this claim h:is linte···'. 
fall by Seymour Bryson, c~~tive · African--Amcrican students, .. he leading university in the nation in significant rca.wn wh.v they decided ~ · - ·? .~;b:· · .- · ~"'f:; 
assistanttothcchancell~3:'ldSIUC · said. 'Jbc needs offreshmcn·arc · ter:rn5ofenrolli~gmino~ti~--:Pri~ _t~ att,;_nd_.~~C,.~~./~·? percent s~.~-~E~TS, PAGE 14 · 
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Free S~up & E~g Ron• 
I with Dlnn~r Purchase I ' 
I . !!1!:! ::_•-~ I 
"""'·c:-~"'-.,.,~,L- :::.~::::. - .J 
· •~ .St11derits, 1'lf®@~@ Your 
Accou~t During· the S11mmer. 
S,ave Money and Avoid Long Lines 
;.< 
If you are returning-.to Carbondale in · 
the fall, g~ve us ·a· call so that we can 
put your. account on hold during 
the summer. You will pay no maintenance ~ 
f~es until September 1998! 
And you will avoid long _lines! 
Give U!;t. a; Call To_day to ·put· 
your account on hold!!! 
529-1527 ext.500 
, First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
¥<11--1!~ ... The Bank with TB UST in its Name. 
Your.Lo·ca1Jy Owned·co.m>J1unity Bank Since 1893. 
· 509 Schth University Avenu~ 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 . 
. - .. , . - . 




TOSHIBA SATEUJTE 110 CS laptop: 1~c :· ;:::. · · · ·1 JBEOROOM,J.07Monroe,avo~6/1/ 
l:Wi§f#;f:}f-fji:mfB(l~obHe Homes r ~'2'iJ~8=H~l~~~'1 / ~~~:ease_ 'J ~~~-3c¾81~867snr''cla.eb TOP COALE LOCATIONS, · 1pacl•v1 1 & 2 bdnn lum opt,, 
$245-35O/m•, ind we~/ 
trash, air, no peb, . caD 68A•.tl.t5 or 68.t-6862. :;:::::;;.;;;;:::::::::::::;:;.::::;;.;.;=:::j_•.~.·;, __ I 88 lJ.,,66 CAYTON, 2 bdnn, 1·3/.t ~.;,,~P2~'.~~: Ji~.!e"s!5, 5~~ ~!.~.~,~~;;. ~-J ~ ~-$250ent,,hardwaadmo, _.,~ Auto ._ bolh, d/w, w/d, Sl.t,OOO obo, ""'~ Cy!,erfxpren, $75. David O J.57• S /eadt "'" v•w• 
- June, "'57-8006. 5582 (C'daleJ. 255 , .t57-7985, Lindsay. · May, caD 687•205 .. 
'6 WHITc DOOGE GRAND ~ '2 llfOROOM. big ded<, lridge, ,tave, 2 Mccinto,h Duo 230 lobtop. $350 . HUGE = =u opb in -l~~~f~;/l':!';.t/~: FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, 
E. exc cand, loaded, 62,5"" mi, caD ~~1;~ =- ~• S3~ ~al,o'=•-~ilor, l<eybc,ard & hi.iorical dillric! wa. $255 b $280 call .t57 n82. · c/ :rn w be 21 ' ·1 
i29·3920 a~ 6 pm. - .. -- v•w• voner v.ed' · S1751o $220 1529 5881 ' • . . . ~. ,.-7'."77.a2.· er.,.., avao 
87 Pine Ridge, 1""70 good cand & Moc:inio,l,produm.529·5000. """ ,ca · • · -lg2bd.-m,'!"ielareonearC'claleClin- •= ..., 
'" MITSUBISHI GAlANT ES, .t dr, location, 2>:6walls,2bdm,, 2bcth,c/ f'i:, ~ SUBIEASE 2BDRM Apt, May:Aug. To ic,'12/IM lea .. , $.t25 up, 5"9-6125, 
r:.:e:~.~~5!1~~ Si~~c!&:~:~~l~nto~~:- f. re~~~:up~r;: ]I ~9-~~f0"c:;'.~rbed,caD SJ.9·=~:::::~.CAPTS. 
lS7·5525 a~ I pm. . • 5331 a; 529·-'937, cnl,. r.;, Kevin. -. . GERMAN SHEPAR0S. for. ,ale i.: NICE 2 BDRM. 1 IA lo axnpu,, w/d, Hi,IOric Dislrid, (bu,1t 1892), dauy, 
11 M>JDA ~. ur:. cand,.red, 5 •]~fi9i:Z &)RM, 1973, good_ cand; ...I-<-, •-'mal,.--'-"-Tra'm•ong& d/w, a/c.. $300/mo + ut,1, wmmer, O..iet,SW,ou,&Sofe,w/d,alc,ncw 
COALE AREA, SPACIOUS 
1 & 2 bdnn lum opt,. $175-
32O/mo, ind wo~/tra,J:,, air, 
686
rs, mn ~-.tl.tS. or 6BA·. 
;,_eed, a/c, low mil", $.4600, call ma / lave & J-.ed ind ,t,d; .......,,~,. ""' ~ 51.t S Ash #5, caD 529-76"'5. · ' appl Van A..un 529-.5881 '· 
157-7623anclleawemeuaga. • &J'bai,.;i.'dedc,$2,750~(~~ Boaiding,$50-2,000,893-.tllO. StJ,YMER 9n1Y lg bclrm bath • • •. • ---------
11 Old,mol,;le, ..!,ii,,, aulomatic, r,w, _beinavtd), 529·5113 leawe meu. _. • I.All PUPS, b1cxlt, AXC, 5 weeh old, poa1,c/a,lum,:•ate.2&1ra,J:,';J,~ 2 BDRM ~UPLIX APART• . SUMMIR LUSIS 
~.nmsexcdlenr,$1950,529-01931v impreulve pedigrea, $200/ea. 68A- 1ocx,n,;,u,,rentneg,J51-6128 · !1'HTS~•1':t!,.Aug,_samewiih HUGE DISCOUNT! Beauti"'1 opts in 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS2&J bdrm. 56.tO. · ..:..-::.s1~~81 _.;1qu,et hi.icricaldi.irict,,wa. $255 t> $280, 
fvni,' gas/heat, c/a, ·good cand, · ROH PUPS, 5 lamalu, champ ~;e: i~e~ ~ 1it~~~ ~;y now SJ75t> $220, a,D 529._5sa1. 
muv mo,a, $5,000-$10,000, 5"9· bad.ground, lg, "1oi. & warmed 3 NICE, ava,1915, $250/mo, 5 min lo 
5596. ~. $2.50-$200 121 N Wall .t57· campn,5A9-0958,Randle._ 
12" 60, 2 BEDROOM, 8" 8 dodc, a/ 
c.. lumi,J:,ed, Town & Country MHI', 
:t~Z2;';.!,,;i;.,!;Jt=:i S.tSOO obo, 5"9-2010. 
cx,nd, $5000. Call 831-6569. · -~~.,!. -:.:xi~:.ir:.:·Ji:. 
87 auCA, a/c.. cauene, nms ......U, ,leavemeuogaatSJ.9-9293. 
needs dutdi, SlAOO obo, caD .t57· ,r.... .. .. . I., 
~
3
~D1;';2~~~k-up truck.:~ ::~P,Pli~ces ::: J 
130,XXX mi. Run, good, reliable, LLOYD'S APPUANCE SHOP in 
asking $900. 351 ·.U3J. Chrhlophe,. Wosher., d,y,n, . 
87 NISSAN Maximo, aulo, a/c.. new refrigeralon, .-., etc. $100 each, ~re,, wn roof, run, great, way under guaranteed, 1-61 B-nA-.U55. 
l;i"!"".""- .• ,,,.,. -·1 ·.~ Mi_scellanecus .-· · ::. ~-
Window ale $75, 25' ren,ote color tv 
$125, 19' color Iv $70, vcr $65, 
Kenmare wa,her/dryor $300,' 
refrigeralor $250, .t57-BJn. 
IANO. 1/2 -led bldg lite, """' tl/°5,4~
7
~d. Unily Point School, 
1)¥?ft#."li\;•W'1¥.~I 
~ $2350 crobo, 351-9318. REfRJGERATORS FOR SALE. Cc,.'ne by 
~~~~!w.::S~· 62,m mi, 900E.Wolnutlor~~N608. , r m . Rooms' ::JI 
86 HONDA ACCORD, J. dr, a/c, ,-, Stereo _Equip~ t ,'J 
~7'.;~f&•.,ii:!,~• Sl .tSO cbo, STEREO FOR SALE .. BEAUTIFUL EfFIC APTS . 
~!SNO;;, "::: ~ r:u~: =-~,l~;'faoo~. KLIPSCH ~1~;!~*;}l~_a5~~-
musl , $1,000. obo, 687·2A'll. ccl1 Jamie at .t57•2563. ONE ROOM IN J bc:rm hou .. , .hcra 
CARS fOR $1001 USID CD1 · w~ awner, ~er grod or pri,1, in quiet 
Tniw,boab,A-wl-ieelen,rr,,larhome,, W,llbuyu.ec!CO.. ne,ghbort.:ood. $175/mo+util, mn1oc1 
lumilure, el«:tranio, campu!erl, e!C. By Pleme call 529-87 A 1. Ii.a at SJ.9·2A83. · 
fill, IRS, DEA Available in )<IUf area --::::::::::::==:=::::=:::::~ 
now. Call 1·800·513·A3J.3 Ext. S· I''.> fl Pa_rk Plac• laat$185/mo,>ingle, 
_9501.{. . Musical ..,_....,J;'. · it'::,ng~~~65/mosu;::r,.."..'i~nd. 
I SA1E re..,;.,;,._ for ;:r:.;;,,mer ~~; L .... ~s & _Setvice , _ f I Karo,t~~J;, r..i-~~~c:8: di>C0Vnb avail, 5"9-2831. ............ -'-'a..;;.....;.;..;.;;;;.;...:.......:..;..._,_, videa camera,, lag machinu, Laoling· dean, quiot,people, $185/ 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile remn!ing stvdia,. Sound Core Mnic mo, $150 dep, uhl ind, furn. lilchen, 
~,;8~~:::~le~83i3. "'57•S6Al. . .. •••••• lea••· CaD "'57·8183. 
I~-........ -- 'r-1 IC~~ronics . . . ~I I:~. .-!_.-, :l_ ....... - . Mo_ to_rcy_ cl_e_s r. I.!. :=::;:=.=~=====::'.:'.I. ,1 • Roo~:naies · .l:f:·::=· ::Z:~!±::!::!::::~·-!a.JC $ CASH PAID$ · t::'====::::::::::::!.l 
93 Virago, 535 'IN,~ .t,xxx mile., TV1, VCRI, Sl•r•oa, 
well maintained, alWCI)" garaged, Blke1, G•ld, & CD1 
mking$2995cbo,J..57-6897. . Midwes!Ca,h, 1200W.Moin. 
, 95 KAW/ISAYJ NINJA 2.50, block, Corbondole. Coll 5"9·6599. 
~~-J~ 5~'. 2'000 mae,, TOP DOLLARS PAID_ 
1973 CB 750 J. qi Hond · 11 Refrigen,lo,;,camp<i-, TV./VCA,, 
t 1M1.E OR FEMAI.E needed lo ,hara 2 
bdnn duplex in quiet area. 5 mi 10'.ith 
olSIU,CQIIJ51-1.t.t5. · '.··. 
. FEMALE TO S1iare J bdrm hau.. w/ 
lemole, w.'d, TV, c/o, $200/mo, i.hara 
uh1, .t57·687A, 351-066-'. actual mile,, /ike n...,, $1000. t,;/1· · .ioves, window oir cand:lionen, 
SJ.9·2702. . wo"s'!i:W;J~na1J. HUGEi 506 S Ash, wood Roan, perch; 
·~1~;:::!l~1j,1~• ,ummer, 83 HONDA SABRE 750, VAS, exc 
cand, ""°"ih road bile. $1500, J..53• 
'1769. . • -
. TV A VCR RIPAIII, 
Abl~ Api,lionca .t57•7767; 
SI JBIEASE 2 bdrm apartment; 7 min lo 
campn, carport lenta! polio,-..... ~ 6/ 
1, S380/mo. 68.t-su2. · - · 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for largo J bdnn 
tt':iJ!t~~mu!t~ 
351-0660.-· · · 
Subleucr needed !or J. bd""' 2S baths, 
w/d, a/c.. lull bcnemant, rent neg. Call 
Penny .t57•732.t. · · 
-~~l!:,~~~t~'t; fit.:: begin1May 15, $390{mo5.t9: 
SHARE IARGE 2 bdnn c;,t w/ lomole, 
cla.e lo campn, S210 + ii util, 1 mo 
free, 5"9·6967 Iv men. 
Sub1euor wanted lo, wm:ner or roo-
mote for next .chool yr. 3 bdrm, 2 bad,, 
trailer, c/a, peb ok, SJ.9-6969. 
Meadow Ridga Tawnhou,es, May-Aug. 
s{f:f-ti porch bnd gn11, $200/mo, 
APTI, HOUSH & 1RAIUU 
CloM to SIU~ 1.2,3 bdrm, Summer 
oriall, lum,529-3581/529·1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price·Reducadl New 2 bdrm,, 
$225/penon, 2 b!k, from camp<n, 
1~~s..~,;:Jm. al: Coll 529· 
ONI EDRM l•werecl f•r 98 re-
modeled, near sru. lum. micrawa,,e, 
from $350/mo, .t57·.tJ.22. 
TWO BDltM SPICIAL. $400/ 
RH CABU TV & FR£E lAUNORY 
Colonial East Apb. large 2 bdrm c:pb 
w/carpet & ale. 351-i.1168. 
· l:•nnl• Owen Pr•p•rty 
Mg•t816El,lain,houlM, 
apartments, rcommote service, 
529·205". 
••• firu llooronly, near SIU, nicaapl, COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/r.l•c!y, util ind, 
"'57•.U22 · . • · • CjUiet ,rudenb, no pell, avail 5· 15, 
910 W Sycamore, 2 bdnn q,ar11,,en1, .'~'° & dep, $J.2.S-$A95, 98.5-220.t 
~~~~":~tJA~W !;.,~~. 0'1'i~f ~ u~litia, 
~ti9-~stF,"'h. rent negoti~•-~·-,.-------'---.;._,1 ;::===:==:======; 
2SUBLESSORSn-1edlorniceJ.bdrm UMODIUD 4 lldnn, 2 bath, MOVI IN TODAY, al•gn 1 
lumhou.e,w/d,alc..Sl95/ma+ 1/J. carpet,d~cenlralait,yard. bdrm, AUS Graham, $200/rrw:., 
uh1. May-Aug, SJ.9·9595. . 3 tDRM, luD bath, ct!'J'Of, ale you pay util, air, 529-3581. :T. or Aug leme, newly =""': 
~.·1u-
2
1sbl\:1o, ~-calrnpu5 •••· pa/mo
11 
"'.-~• si'9-B6S2, 217~•3719~/r = ,5J.9·.t808 l10-6pm), no pots. !!~l:.5tk•= it'~: 
SUMMER SUlllET 2 BDRM APT, $250/ --------- 529·7565, call ahertprn. 
:;ir:=, t:ia~• caur.iry ..ning, W,'~~ r!''.'!;/i: r!:':JJ:-:i1 . NICE 2 & J BDRM apb, fi.tung & swim-
w, Iott af do..i., no peb, Juno, $550/ ,,.;,13, d/w, microw,m,, sorry no peb, 
s..:k..~ Neecled,i.hare will, 2 le- mo,cal.t57•819Aor529·201JChri, _m_-5700_. ______ _ 
ma18',w/d,a/c.:.-C0tedda .. t>cam· B. CARURVILLI IF11C 15 · 
ffir'rt rnid May, caD Mile at 5"9· l & 2 BORMS, nice, romod.led, ,_, SIU,$170/ma.~i,;,;J,paictS-': 
carpet, no peb,,c!epo>it & relerenco _61_7.t_a_fter_5'-prn_. __ ..,,.,,.-=---=--
Apa~enls 
SPA·c1ous ,uati STUDIO 
APTS, r,,gmt on promi>M,.lincaln 
Villogc-Apb,.549-6990. · ·. 
·. fORIST HAU DOli.M . 
1 blk lo Compu,. Util/Cabla pcid, : 
Great role>, Fridge, lg raoms, . : . 
. Svn.mer/FaD<;ontra,;tsl.~7·5631;. 
~~~~'c~~~cXsf::S =~:=~ic;:i~ 
-~mrnehf..'-', C, •.• $J50/mo,caD529·J815. ' · 
. Co~ •. Ea:st :f\pts 
••••••••••••••• 
/ .. Twobedro~-~ .. 
FREE .CABLE TV 
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· lARGf Sl\/DIO in quiet u. c, lr.!!~~r.t~~r:i carpet, dean, no pets, $2 0/mo, 1 
year leo,e, call 529·381 s. Aug 8, 534·1679. 
STUOK) FOR SUMl,\ER/FAU, clean. LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,. 
I tin1=.-c!n ~if"' no pets, w/d, BBQ grill, furn, from $385/mo. 
457-4422. 
2 or.3 bdrm, & ellic. 1 I,~ fre• NICI two BDRM 10-retl for 
campu1, at A 10 W Fneman. 11Drf0£ 98, lvm, carpe'ed, a/c, near SIU, 
al $200/mo, no pets, 687•J. . ..,., dayi from $.475/mo, call A57-AA22. , 
· 967·9202 e-te. 
1 BDRM, o/c. wu!er & irosh incl, ovoil 
~ 1;$250/mo, 212 lahi H.;ght,, 
!29•7087. 
. Schilling,.;~W,~ Mgmt ~~~~~~~-::,~~t:~ 
, Renting for 98•901 
Ave, no pets, col 5A 9·.4686. 
N~2BORM,alleledric,ve,y Plclc vp our Rentc:I U.t 
reo>0nable, c/a. all street parlin9, 
2 ~ir.J!kt::=• d/w, do.a lo lavndty, 707-709 W College• ovoilMoy&August, 12moieo-,cal1 
PA\Jl BRYANT RENTALS at .457·566.c. 
$480/ mo, 2 bclrm, ind heat & 
~-=5~~w":.u: s'ir.id:i7 water 
529•1820. 
I bclrm, D<J'OU PuUiam HoD 
CARBONDALE, NICE, quiet, 1 bdrm 
Great deal, rnobile homa, .,,,all studio, wcllt lo SIU, lum, $300/mo, 
p<!'I allowed, big lats, 2 blks from open 8/1/98, M pets, 529-.4360. 
compu> Efficiency flportments, newly Remod· 
~: :,Zix"~ srcx';. 
eled, Saph Approved, dose to SIU 
campus,PRII MICROWAVI for 
Office houn 10-S Monday-Friday 
:::rr~~~,Jgned, 
&byopptSot GIORGnOWN 
BOSE. Par\ TRAILS WIST 
lovely, newer lum/unliim fu, 2,3,A. 
520°2954 or 549°0895 Come by Dispoy Mon-Sot 10-5:30, 
11000 E Gronc!/Lewis Ln) 529-211jl 
E-mail an~idll'C!t,nd 1 bclrm, spacious, waler/trash paid, 
$195/mo, 15 min lo SIU, 5.49·6174 
3 ROOM lvmishod Df"'rlment,indudes 
o!ter5pm. 
waler and lro.h pidup, $275/mo, call I BRANO NEW IW<ury opts, 2 bdrm, I 687·1774. 
NlCE 1 & 2 BORM duplex opts, do.. lo 
1 ll Id,, fireplace, polio, no pets, 
compu1, c/o, gas hoot, 606 E Park St, profeuionols pelerred, 5.49·5596 .• 
call 893-4737 or 893-AOJJ. 
NICE 2 BDRM TO'>VNHOUSE, d/w, 
COUtfflY LOCATION NON·SMOK· microwa-e, do.a lo compu1, no pets. :~ :c=..3~;/ ~~·~1: swimming & fishing, .457•5700. 
larger lomily home near SIU. Pmcte 
~~~~d~cio
2 !°.:Ii:~ t*1s~~rs"jj' ;:·m~£i7: DOGS, m-2n1.. 
1147. CARSONOAlf, NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm, 
~.~!.3:~,~~:r:::n~ 
wcl\ lo SIU, no pets, oper1 8/1/98, 
$.450/mo, con 529-1.360. 
i.c.a, dep, 529·2535. CAMBRIA t DDRM,$225/mo, 10 
~!. Ba..,~t~e·t: 
min 1o SIU, n,nt discoun1 ovoil, con fu, 
de10ils,351-0m. 
quiet Munlole cno, 529· 2535. 2 PEOPlE NEEDED fu, 2 bdrm furn. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, gos, water and $150 ec-ch, util incl, 2 mi S cl SIU, no 
f~rm:,· ~i-6l1!'0~-s"~.1ease pets, ova~ Moy 20, .457-7685. Ii -~1 FLJPN STU:>tO, 2 bllts lo SIU, waler/ Townhouses irosh incl, $195/mo, Al 1 E Hester, 
:i-~t.:!!.~ion~ng. I TOWIIHOUSES I 
2 BDRM APT, -/lro.h lvm, obove 306 W. College, 3 bclrms, fum/ unlum, o,nlral air, Coo1 
Mary Lou's, no pets, lea.. & dep, <M>l1 5"'9·4808110-~ pnl No pets. June/ A,,g, 681.·.5649. 
2-421 S IUJNOIS localed between 
FURN 2 BDRMAPTS,cable, Souil,d;,le Apts and M.ilibu, 2 bdrm, 
parldug, AU UTILS INCL, 1 C' win&,.,,, lxeolfu.t bar, private 
blk 1o SIU, 5A9-A729. patio, 2 baths, oU appliances, 
ind luU ,Jze w/d, d/w, ceir.ng Ions, 
mini blinds, $570 . .457•8191., 529· 
APARTMENTS, FURNISHED 3 bdrms, 2013, OiRJS B. 
2 balhs, ceitng fans, and 2 BDRM, luU-size w/d, d/w, pri.ote c/a. Studen.'l. 419 S. Woshinglan St lencod patio, garden win&,.,,, 2 Id,,, 13. No pets, .457·5923. ~1itr~~"tl0~~l mo. SALUKI HAU, dean rooms for rent, 
ulil.lies included, rww--'1ip, CRfEKSIOt: Convenienat & Euas al a $185/mo, caD 529-3815. lawer-lhor,-nom,ol price, $n6, ,torts 
August, .457·3321. • , 
C'DAlE, large 1·2 beclroom[s),' 9,eot BRANO NEW PROFESSIONAL FAM· 
lacoliun, $350-ASO/mo. Summer LYT~ON THE WEST SIDE, 
Speclal, I l:Jk from SIU. G,U .457· 2 mcsle< suites w/ 3rd bclrm eiiher as 
563; or .457-2212. 
~"i:i; :i..~i'led =b1!ght Nice 1·2·3 bdrm, summer only, lum, 
hardwood, a/c, 304 W Sycamore, room, deda on ~s. full ,Jze.:, 
$300/mo, ovoa now, 529·1820. Mi'.'tl.0·t;/s29~2aif. ~;r, 
t:fflC & STUDIOS lowued for - IC l)up!ex:s• ' · JI 98, lum, near SIU, ample porlir,g mosi b:olions. coll A57-A422. • 
2 BEDROOM, c.,ntry setting, 5 m;les NEAR OWi ORCHA.OD LAKE, 2 bdm, 
from SIU, $600, utililia in country, no pets, dep & ieas,, $250/ 
included. Avail now, 534·1679. mo. (00 5.49·7400. 
.-
C'da!e, very 'nice ·2 bdrm .dupl••• 
corainic ~le. CDlhrclrol ceiling, large 
yard, No pets, S.tOO, .457-5632. 
i!P.~a~~:,\!,ba!,•~ ;z'~ 
August, con 5.49·2090. · 
C'DAlE 1 BEDROOM for rent, 205 
Emerald lane, $340/ mo+ dep, nf req. 
no pets, caD 1618) 2U•3527. . 
RENTING FOR FALL. W of C'dole oll 
Airpo,t Rd, 2 bdrm. c/ a, $350/ mo + 
dep, no pets, coO 618·987•2150; 
COBDIN new & unique 1 bclrm, o/c, 
~r =.·~~iu': ~ ;~· c1ea. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM. available 5/15, 
:;j!.,i~ ~:'."Ms~t;;'. 
2n6 ahet Sor leave meuoge. · 
-~~~~li~~~ 
ovoil now, coll 993· 1138 
LARGE 2 BDRM on~. 1 mi 
lo SIU, quiet, wen mainlairied, new 
cmpet, lg :,ard and dedc, laundry an 
sile, coll 5.49·762,4. 
2BDRMinC'dole,a/c.w/d,newpoint 
& cmpet, SAOO/mo, no pets, 605 A 
Eos!gote. 812-.442-6002 .. 
C'DAlf AREA Spaclou1 2 bdrm 
house, double cbets, w/d, c:apo,t, 
!roe mowing/trash, $385/mo, 
no pets, 68.ol·A 1 A5 or 684-6862. 
NICI 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSH cr,a;I 
Moy&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 yrleo .. ,quiet 
areas, 5.49-0081. . 
M'llORO 2 Bdrm hou.e lor rent, new 
carpet, $360/mo, dep req. call 684• 
5399 or 68"'·3147 agent owned. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
U-Pay Utilities 52~3581 sz.a.1s20 
~ fAll 
l§§f~· 




. 529-3581 BRYANf 529,1820 




319, 321., 802WWalnut 
· • 207W.Ook . 
511; 505, 503 s. Ash 
3Dedrooms 
310lljt~t~ 









Pick up RINTAL LIST al 
306W.~#3, 
32.ol W Walnut (porch! 
549-4808110-6pm) 
Sonyno pets. 
RINTALLIST OUT, come by . 
508 W Oak lo pick up li,1, next lo 
front door, in box. 529·358). 
A BDRM ovoil Moy 15,506 S Wash-
inglon, $650/mo+dep, summer rotes 
ovoil .457-6193 "'.457·1130. 
=~~:t~~-~~ 
home, $200/pir bclrm, rel req, 1 yr 
lea..,, 529·4'.IOS. 
Houses 
1.310 S. Graham 
E!fldcncy Apt., ale. H20 p,id, 
~6.$165/m 
2.1032N.Mkhads 
3 tom. ale. Ne,,..,, rermd:lcd. 
Au,;l. 6/18, 5475/m . 
3.3074txla 
2 tmn. ale. w/d hookt.ip. czr, pa1, 
~ 8/19, $425/m 
4. ~ 
240 S. 9th SL 
3 bdrm, ale. w/d hook-up, 
Auoil 8/9, $385/m 
5.~ 
lg 3 bdrm, country settlng h<..se, 
central alt, w/d, sat dish, ,:,.1 port, 
No.I to Fred's Dance Barn 
Avail 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
6. 510 w. Kenntcott • 
3 bdrm. ale. w/d -




must take house date 
available or don't call 
no exceptions. 
529-3513 
One Stop Hou, sing Guide Offktlo:atQIIWaU &Campas 
. 457-3321. 
Woodruff Management · 
· Jvff Woodr~ff. Brokvr . I@ ~ dJ 
(. ;~~:e: 
book by its 
C"over ••• " 
: And NEVER judge a 
home ~y its name. 
· M~blle Home Ll.-ing ••• 
: . A lot of House ••• 
· · A little Money, •• 
• Washers, Dryers • Sun Deck 
-•Cable T.V • Storagl! Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
·Prices start at just $120.00 per 
person monthly!. 




Make Next Tenn tlie Best 




3 aedroom Townhomes 
with washer, ·dry<!r & 
mfcrowave·oven .. 
from,$242~<?P ppm/.' 
2 BEDROOM APIS 
CAMPUS SQUARE• like new 2 bdnns. 
W /D, Dishwasher, Heat p~ Min11tes 
fn.'lh Campus. Only SU(i:Jj ppm. 
TONEY CORT AT'TS- Nice q:..,t 2 bdrm$ in 
thecountiy. Laundtyfacilityonsile. Great 
for young couples. $395.00 ClOllthly. • ·. 
VAIL AT'TS- Furnished 2 bdrms only 
$225.00 per person monthly. Waler & !rash 
inc!uded. Sp.icious rooms, princy fenced. 
ENERGY ffflC 2 bdrm homas w/ big 
CLASSIFIED 
Bork Rental• 
.3 be!,;,,, .,;r, ~ ~yard. qviel 
area, 1015 N. ~•. $.495 
A BdrM. ~RecCen1er,w/d,.,;r, 
basement, ;,arking. Pets OK. 310 
. E. Hester. $900. 
2 r= .wa112f.Jc!~.S:oS"s 
2 bdrm+ study, C/o, w/d, ce~ing 
l~s. gos heat,~- S.460. 
~~~~~~~~~ 2 bdrm, air, garage, 19 mowed 
:,ard, 708 N Briclge. SA50. son, sfcits Aug • .457-3321. · 
1 4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, 1 All hou•o1 •tart 111 May. 
1uper nice, cathedral ceilings •. ·.· 1 Call 457•421 o. 
ham....ad Roon, HI baths, w/d, no • '-----------J 
pets, $832/mo, 5.49-3973 evenings.. ;:::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=== 
ctOSE TO SIU, A bdrm 1-nv .. , lum, a/ 2 BDRM+ STUDY, c/,,, w/d, large ~~dJ.Ya'f.• he l""k;,,g, no I rr,ng room, woad burner, new II"' 
heat. Storts Moy S.460, 529· 1938. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2, 
3, A & 5 bdrm houses, w/d, some 
c/a, free mowing, no pets, coU 68A· 
AUS or 68A·6862, LIii• 111 
front yard box at 408 I 
MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm home. oU 7 tc 
10 min 1o SIU. All with c/a, w/d, Ire, 
lawn core, c:arports and fen<ed :,ards 
many with obo.e ground pools. $550 , 
S690/mo, 667·1A71. 
Poplar. 
3 BDRM E C.Ollege, beam -uilins 
remodeled, hordwood Roon, dcse ~ 
SIU, no pets. SABO/mo, 5.49-3973. 
HOUSES Fot rent: 1 beclroom & A bed· NICI TWO BDRM, lum, cc~ 
room, r.o pets, rel, 68A·6868 day, o, , o/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard 
.457•71.27 evenings. · · · $475/mo, call .457•.t.olZ!. 
~~~~~/~~j ~~~-~ti~'.?..t"i~ 
618·687•2475. 703 NJomes, ccO ~9.j295 alter 5. 
2 Bedrooms. Friniislzed 
805 W. Main SU2,#3,14 S295(1) $320(2) 
42.HV. Monroe #21,3,i-l,16 S295(1) $320(2) • · 
210 S. Sprin:,;er #3 $350 · 
905 W. Sycamore #3,JI $335 
HOUSES (mostw/dandsome~/ai 
2 Bedroom. Fumis11e,I 
60l N. Brid~e SL 5395 · 606 \V. Schwartz SliO (2) 
60l t N. Bndge SL S375 405 W. Sycamore S3S5 
505 N. Dnis Sl50 909A • W. Sycamore $395 
311 S. Oakl.md $-ISO 909C· W. SyC.1111ore 53.35 . 
3 Bedroom fumi•hal 
309, 400, 402, 403, 4().1, 405, 
~06. 407, & 409 S. Jmts 
$170(2) 
S-19513) 
4 Rt,lroom frtmishcd 
3CS S.Jamts 5-195 (2) 5535 (3) 
sot W. Schw,111% $S35 . ~. 
m w. Sytmone smru s ;:i5131 
1701 W. Syt.tmore · · 
$H5(2) S53~(3) 
Ly x u ry E ff i P i 8 D c le s 
(GRADS & LAW Students Preferred).'. 
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3;_4,5 ,6 ,7 & 8 $230 
. . ·.· ) 
a.LJJ!' 
· Bargni11 Re11lals 2 Miles west of Krdger West •, 
1 Be1lroom Furnished Apartments $1~0~$pli 
· 2 B~droom ~11mishe.1 Apamirents $~
0
~75 · 
· • · 2 Bedroom°F11mished Houses $3S5_ ,:, · 
(with wld, &_carpo1s) 
NO PETS 
:.6~~·41~5,.o_r,.6:84-6862. 
CLASSIFIED TUESDAY APRIL 28,.1998 • 11 
CARaONOAlf QUIIT LOCATION, I . J' I ~!;1~IB~2fil:~b.suoule,529·L ~a_nled_l~ ~ent_, : ,: SPLASH INTO SUMMIR Graduating? Wa~tto mak; "'. 
NEW HOME 3 BDRM, 2 bail,; W 
. Pleawnt Hill Rd, no pets, Baotutiful 
View, $1100/mo, .457-.4.405. 
3 ANO A BORM, all oreas cil)I and west 
side, partially fumi,h.,cf, lawn care, w/ 
d hook·"!'- pauible, 12 ma loases, coll 
PAut ~II.YANT RENTALS at "57•566A. 
3 BDRM HOUSI, newly refinished 
han!waad, w/d l.,ol-up, o/c. large 
ri1~~~~~~~:~~ 
la Aug lea,e', $A85/mo, coll 549·6357 
or 529·5990. 
CARBONDAU:, 6 bdrms, ,4 bcihs, nice 
home, walk to SIU, S 1 500/mo, no 
pet., open B/1/98, 529-4360. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, nice yord, 915 W Sy-
camore, no pets, 1 yr lea~• Aug-Aug, 
S.450/mo, call 529·2260. · 
MAXANOA NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2 
both, 1600+ sq ft, 2 car goroge, quiet 
coun!Ty setting, Unity Point School, 
lease & ref.ten:es requir..l, NO PETS, 
$950/mo, col: 549·2291. • 
~o~~-~5sr::}~o.'u:1i ~:~.rJ.~ 
conlrod ""deed, caD 867·2203. 
WOW! $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile 
home, must see! Pets Oic. dean and 
neat! ,S.49-3850. · 
i~~~i,:,;.1cl"'• lum, o/c_ Need Hou,i,, fenced oreo, near law 
985-6m, 9.t2•nA1, 937•5551. ~..,;ttt::,::'u~ ~.';j'9: C'dale Union Hill Rel near Cedar lake. 1865 cit sobertOmsn.cam. · 
12x60, 2 bdrm, carport, storage: 
building, on pri..,to ocreoge, 5.49· 
~~~&
9~=7~asoroD . l~•-=H1_4fz.fot+PWI 
eledric, en SIU bus route, 
sony na pets, ,S.49-8000. 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS, decaratecl, 
:::.s~~- i:li.:, im,: 
per penon. coll Woodn,tf Mgmt at 
.457•3321, soriy, no pets. 
BIL•AIR MOBILI HOMIS 
900 I Park, n- renting for. 
1ummer & fall, 1, 2 and 3 
bdrm1, 2 bib from campu1, 
IUlllfflH ,a, .. , Mon-Fri 11 •5, 
529•1422 or afler 5 pm 
529-4431. · 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, furn, ga, heal, shed, no pet\, 
549·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weekdays. 
2 SDRM, furn mobile home, edge of 
:~~~Cl ;:t.r.:~"':':.~ 
~~~~r:~~~? ,,!.!~t _Ju_ne_l_, _68.4-=·.56.4--,9.;-----::-:-:----::--
cn Soluki bu, rou1e, no pet.. A MC'lllllE HOME for yov, 3 lxlrm, two 
coll 5.49-0.491 or .457-0609. lboth,, decks, 16x80, $600. Also 2' 
fro1t Mabllo HomH, vary ;!~•.'t.'n:l!";;£:iJJ1° & S350, 
nice, 2 bdrm, a/c. Open 
Mon-Sal 11 •5, 457°8924. 
EXTRA NICE, LG 1 BORM, Furn, cmpet. 
~~~~-roule,nopets, 
2 BDRM, avail l,'af, ~ted bel,ind 
Uniwonity MoD in Siuclent Parle. quiet, 
a!,ody, $180-260/mo, .457-6193. 
CAMP. STAf1 P• 1ltlo1ul 
Eo,ter Seals Can,p Wawbeek/ 
Respite & Rec:reation nave summer 
positions available. Great 
3.,4 BEDROOM. w/d hook-up in base-
,_,,, 2 bib 1a SIU, avail Aug, na pets, 
$600/mo, ""n 687•2475 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
baths, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from $210/ 
mo, ask oLout our renl la own plan, 
bus avail 'O SIU, coll ,S.49·5656. 
=t:':,i;&~l;t,t:.c"cn"t~ 
~~~a":, !~n:;nw~~~e0.t1~~: 
eos!eneals.org. . o Bel;..'Aire 
IIEHU~H 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash~5 
507 S. Ash #}-i5* 
509 S. Ash #}-26* 
504 S. Beveridge. 
514 S. Beve1idge#4 
602 N. Carico 
40:; W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest#} 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester . 
210 W. Hospital#l 
210 'ill. Hospital#2 
703 S. Illinois#lOl 
703 S. Illinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
':IJ71/2W.~A 
507 1/Z \YI. Main #B 
507 W. Main#Z 
400W.Oaic.#3 
410W.Oak#2 
410 W. Oak#3 
410W. Oak#4 
410 W. Oak.:•5 
202 N. Poplar #3 
301 N. Springer#} 
414 W. Sycamore#£ 
4C6 S. University#2 
4C6 S. University #3 
4C6 S. University #4 
'0051/2S. ~
334 W. Walnut#} 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut#W 
m.~ 
503 N.AUyn 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
502 s. Beven1r#2 
514S. Beveri ge,,..2 
514 S. &..-veridge #3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry ,,..2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
40l W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
310 W. College #1...-2 
31 ') W. College #4 
500 W. College #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois#203 
611 W. Kennicott 
612 S. Logan i 
612 1/2 S. ~an 
507 1/2 W. ain B 
906 W. McDaniel · 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill#} #2#3 -
300-W. Mill #4 • 
400W.'Oak#3 
408 W.Oak 
-511 N. Oakland 
202N: Poplar#}• 
301 N. Spdnger #} 
· 301 N. f:r,ring<!r #4 
913 W. 5y·camore 
VOLUNTEER DOG walkers needed, 
Animal Cr.xlers training & boarding 
locili6es in Cobden, 893-,4110. 
·Mobile. Homes 
900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,'2, and 3 bedroom 
MALE STAFF NEEDED lo, Catholic 
Svmmet Corrp: octmty inslruclan in 
Summer Rates Available· 
=~~!~~~t; 
app1. 61a-69S-24B9. 
Disabl«I w_,;,, need, lemol, Olien· 
dont. Musi nave plo,e & n,licbl, <Dr. 





Sorry No Pets 
Showing M-F 12-Sp.m. 
or by appointment 529-1422 
919 W. Sycamore 406 E. Hester Hands 
208 W. Hospiml#2 503 S. Hays Tweed(} · 
210W.Hospiml#3 · 511 S. Hays 404 S. niversity •iN 
40t 1/ZS.Unr.usity 212 W. Hi;,spital 513 S. Hays 
· 805 1/Z S.Universi~ 611 W. Kennicott · 514S. Hays 
334 W. Walnut# 903 S. Linden 402 E. Hester * 
· 402 1/2 W Walnut 610S. L~an * •106 E. Hester 
404W. Willow 906 W. cDaniel 2C6W.H(_lpital...-2 
908 W. McDaniel 210 W. Hospiml #3 IHHU9-e1D 417 W. Monroe 212 W. Hospital 
503 N.Allyn 400W. Oak#2 614 S. Logan 
408S. Ash 402 W.Oak#E 514 N. Oakland 
410.S. Ash 402 W.Oak#W 805 S. Universiry 
504 S. Ash#3 408V/.Oak, dQHl«fi§U 502 S. Beveridgt!# I 501 W. Oak 
502 S. BeveridgL42 514 N. Oakland 710 \Y/. College 
503 s. Beverioge 602 N. Oakland 805 S. University 
509 S Be\'eri~ #4 202 N.Poplar #} * 
514S.Beveri ge#2 919 W. Sycamore 
514S. Beveridge#3 · '.facedy 
306 W. Cherry 404 S University *N 
606 W. Cherry 408 S. Universiry 
406 W. Cherry CT. · · 50.3 S.University,,..2 
408 W .. Cherry CT. 805 S. University . 
409 W. Cherry CT. 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
500 W. O>llege #2 * · 504 W. Walnut 
506 S. Dixon . · 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
104 S. Forest 404W. Willow 
113 S. Forest . HMflt:N»A . 115 S. Forest 
120 S.Forest 504S.Ash#3 
407 E. Free·man 502 S. Beverid~#l _. 
409 E. Freeman 503,S. Beveridge 
109 Glenview 514S.Beveridge#2 
Hands . 606 W.. Cherry 
503 S. Hays· 500 w. College tr2· 
511S. Hays 710 W. College - · · 
513 S. Hay~ 104 S. Forest 
514 S. Hays_ . 113 S. Forest 
· 402 E. Hester • , 120 S. _Forest 
*f RO~f RTif.S MAmDWITH AN.ASTIRICK* ARE AVAf lAllff NOW! 
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STUDENTS wiO vou b, home lor -..,m. 
==~~~;~i:ru~~ 
~~~ry~i!n~~~ 
avoil; $7/hr. No experience· needed, 
paid training. Call r,,,, lo schedule an 
interview, 630-434-0398. · 
Affl.HTION 
STUEIIEHTS & GRADS 
~cw~t1, tt~:·t!:,n~ 
porlunityt Or some summer project 
work? We con help! 
Weolfer. · 
•Tap Pay 
•fre<, computer Training 
•Greot Work localiom of Fortune 500 
Companies • 
•em-Couraeling 
•Resume Semce and much mon:1 
::t~:nd"""'lcend appointments ore 
Tel.phone: 
847· 240-5300(Scl,oumburgJ 
815·479-9611 tc.y.tal taliil 
Fax: 8.47•:240-5310 
Email:vklcies@chiccgo.CY011ew.a:>m 
STAtrlNG CONS\JlTANTS, INC. 
The P«sanal PersoMel Service 
WORK FROM HOME 
$982·$6947 /mo, FREE Info booldel, 
1·800•373•8188, 
WWW.)'0UCC11W'01"~mhome.com 
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
RflOCATE TO lA5 VcGASt Media/ 
Sales Full lime 
Fast growing, las Vegas hosed 
l~!Jia,:'i: =~;;,sn:~:ti 
• radio interviews for soles dept wh~o 
keeping print end bacl:ond advertising 
up':. <la!e. lhe qualified appliccnl 
s.'1ou!c! be outgoing, enlhusioslic and 
"":;"ih ;!.i"t:!':m"::~'11/:'."9 
• Apfl.ccnt must be wii~ng lo relocnte lo 
la, Vegas, N...ado. Pnr,ious 
morltefing suppo<1 ""Paplu,,along 
will, a greol tcom-,,,ientecl a!titude. 
• Please lax resumes and cpplicclions lo 
702·873-3471 Alln: Lea- fJleme 
induc!e .ala,y hislory, .aby desired & 
she be.itimok>be reached. 
PRNATE ElfMENTARY scl,ool teod,;ng 
po,jlions avoiloble for the:1'8·99 ace· 
clemic r-, Afpliccnts should submit 
• cr,,er lette<, tromcript encl 3 lel!e<s al 
reference ,.;sh a,py of. ~Section in 
elementary eclucotion and/or early 
childhood~ Undo Rol,ling. Director, i/ 
o Carlx,,,dale New S<hool, 1302 E. 
Ploas.:-~t Hill Road, Carbondale, IL 
62901. lofurmotion must be received 
rolaterthanJun );· 
ID.SONAL Assi~t lo ~ -~-
ends, momi"ll• & · evenings. Must be 
able 1:1 Ii&, Please cell 5'!9·4451'. 
~!m;.:~j==--~: t 
liighly ors,m.';,,l:,nd good self.s1ar1er. 
,'.¼:J I,,,.,. a computer ond »ftware 
o:,mpahbl .. wish Moc/Micro10& w~. 
Wages negotiable. Ccl1549·41n. 
GET PAID & hove fun, we ne<d intelli· 
gent, dean WI, motivated p<00ple t., as· 
~~:e,.TI:~;.; ::,tee~~ 
mn 1 • 600-247·3435 Ext. 228. 
Grodua!e Assi,tantsh:ps for 1998·99 
~:1~1:i.-=:,:~~-:;! 
gromming, mul6culturol programs end 
:-,;;1:::1:t~~; 
. ~~~~~~t.:i:a: 
.L-U.. Submit = lette<, resume and 
she na:nes ol lhree relmnces by 5/ 4/ 
91! lo Vincent Cari!ll, A.sistant Director 
ol Student Development, Mailcoc!e 
· .4425, SIU Ccrho~dale, IL 62901· 
4425. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from P"'F,o! lo final draft, cell 





Grod School Approved 
P,;;..'-freac!;~g.Ediling 
WORDS • Perfedly! 
4::17-5655 
~~~"~.'r~:'fl~ ~t 
ment? Helping Hanel 684·501.4. 
Stewo tho Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He ma\es house cells .. 
457•7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
SI. loui• Airporf Shuttle 
luxul)'. Y0rl sennce. 




HOT MAN :'OMAN: 
ACTION! .. 
1-473-407-8417 
Ai law a, $.33/inin. J 8+-
SPOR.'lli tlEWS + TRIViA 
GAMES = BIG FUNIU·Call 
Todayl· 1~.)00•336•1B00 
ext 6059. $2.99/n,\n, >Jmtbe 18 
:rn- s.r,.u 619-645·8434. 
• Afternoon wor:1tblock requb·.?d .• 
• Sales experience helpful 
• Car necessary, with mileage reimbursement 
Advertising Office Assistant 
~ Morning w~rkblock (8 • 12pm) 
. CLASSIFIED 
Thinkxou might be 
Pregnant?•. 
For a free pregne~c:y test and 
conllllenUal assl~tance 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Morning workbloc.k. · (start training now!) 
' ~- Photoshop experienc>! helpful. 
~ HTML knowledge e;icperieilce h~lpfttl. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
Advertising Prc,tluction 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macint.osh experience helpful, 
+.QuarkXpress experience helpful. 
Photogrupher 
• Shoot news nnd icnture photos for dnily 
:· fil1§:c(g~s:bi: ;;,~}1~i°n~-d ~~f~cN~inrn 
blnck-nnd•whit.c filnt; ntusr nbe able to 
Rhoot. color. , 
• Flexible 3-4 hour dnily time block, 
including -weekends. · · . 
I • Photocopws of G-10 photos thnt you hnv<> 
~1;,·u~:ll~~~d~g~~~'lc~ch
0~J. ·nnl 
pf.ates: "Vo cnnnot gunrnntcc filnt tl>-i,y 
will be returned. 
New-,n-oorn Grnphic Designer•.•. 
; . -~'lli~':~!i\1,V;t~0E~'8'iit!~~:.~S'!!~e~L'.Y 
sections. .' 
•Avcrngc 20 hours n ·week, Into afternoon-;;:~~£ work schc~uJc. oU'lcr ~:me~ ns 
•Knowledge ofQunrkXPrcee nnu other 
grnpbic npplicntions, such ne Adobe 
Illustrntor, required. • · 
•Photocopies ofnbout five exnucples of' 
your. w<>rk shuuld nccompnny your 
n hcnt1on. 
ColuriinJst 
• 1¥,~1n.~~'ifu~:~n}~~t;'.;,,"f_\~:,'~YJ'~ ~"i ~ . 
student life nnd ptuder,t interests preferred. 
=~~\~,r.w;,Pfl'!,~tl~'t.ft'.'~~'l be nble to r.1ool n .. ; . 
dendlinc. ' . '· .. 
,. At lcnst two cxnmplc" of columns you hnvc·. · · 
written should nccom nnv,vour o 1 licatioo. 
. · Editorial Cartoonist ·· · --.--
'., •·R<l(luircd to produce nt lcnst 0110 cdi•-,rinl cnrtzy,11 
'. ·• P!fd~';,'i.\uhlish.;dcnrtaan · .. · .:· ·· : · 
• Must hnvc knowledge of both local nnd nnl~'>n'll 
• S~\~~~~nfl~~ie hut must be nble to triJt"a : 
· • t1;~~~':it lenst two cxnmp!i,s of cartoons y~~ ' 
hnvc created wiU1 your npplicat!..::,n. ,. ,,.,,"') • 
. r: n!~cltu':,~ b~k~~:n~~ic'!\51!~!1 Ifii~~fg~i~io~ 
~~r~r~~~~Jlc:~~,:11~~~:o~~·;t 1ill~~~~~-11::~~ 




[T(JGUt1 :· ( .. ) =L~:;•~ 
Ano••r: " [ I I I I I ]AND[ I I I I" ] 
. . . ' ,~• lomoffOWi 
Y~•I =.~~~~.;~:.~:~:·~ 
Rabl'S by L-Oigh Rabin 
ST£1UO EQUIPMEt,,1T 
WEAVOIO ••• 
~ - --- --
}lolhcr Goose and Grimm 
l'M60lf\le10 
H~LP SUMO £0SE 
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24U!lercaths ... , " l]' 25AdmsWosl 
25 S<Jntwortsol il.il'f.!1 1.11" . it" I;?~\;'~~ SI 
'DlndianQ!SI> ~" . ;t .. . ., .. 29Whaal 
31Sdfdlr:tzo ~ - !kl" 
~~olllgll ~ .. ~-
-10 Parl-lme dwl!e . ~., ~,. ~HQU 
'3Tcctht ;~ ~" 45 Ovenlu>darce 
•7Cluth c,t•r-.-.u.:1its--.,111c. 4/2!t.ll 
4g = idc, ,...,_.WWIL 
D,\ILY l1GYPTIAN . 
liibcrt}· Jleadows 
by Da,·id Miller 
h,· .Jark Ohman 
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by Garry Trndemi 
bJ Frank Cho 
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STUDENTS 
continued fiom page 8 • · 
African-American students. and · 
says the results of the October sur-
vey arc consiste_nt with the· results · 
of past surveys. · · 
basis. . . ilut Beggs believes this need is ii 
'The concerns expressed · bv. . greater issue L'lan indicated in those 
· surveys. He · is unsure whether : 
African-American students arc the insight into the problem' alone is 
same for all students as they seek enough to set a clear path for both 
ways to curb tuition costs and cut students and adminisirators. ·. 
loans," she said. "That's a perva- 'The data do.:s not tell us what 
sive issue for all students." , to do - if it did we'd be doing it," 
Chancellor Donald Beggs is• . Beggs said. "It's_.· an issue that's 
familiar with students' concerns 
about financial aid as SIUC's head going to get niorc critical as the. 
adminislrator, but knowing stu• years go on." · ·· · · · · 
dents' needs and filling them ofteo The present . . . 
is difficult. . srut actively I'CCIUits students 
As a public institution, SIUC from Chicago's inner city and sub-
·depends on ta.lpayer money allo- urbs, and 30 percent of SIUC stu• 
catcd by the state govemmenL The d Ii c k c d 
school competes with the state's 11 ents are rom 00 ounty an 
the surrounding area. 
other four-year universities and 49 Much of SIUC's African-
community colleges -.the thicd- American student population. 
largest community college system re. ;Its from these efforts. Bryson, 
in the nation - for that money. New Student Admissions and such 
Work-study programs, campus jobs "l'Oups as SIUC's Black Alumni 
paid by mcney set aside by the fed- Louncil also provide strong rccruit-
eral government, help stretch avail- · fli Ii th u · · 
able financial aid for !Tl.'lny univer- mg e orts or e mversity. 
sities. But once African-American stu-
H3 42 


























22% Britton said any financial aid dents attend SIUC, graduating 
that would target African-American within the traditional four years 
seems lo be an obstacle for the *Data reffective of entering das:.es l 985· 1990 • Allained from end-ohemester fall accumuloted data 
~~!~nts ;~ifi~~is~~ulds::e~~ majority of them"""".' although less _· 'o<.ot9-,-...,:,,,111HE:---:-a-:--.:---,,;-.-,,----.......,::-:--....... -=.,......---rc,......--'-· -.....,,,....:.ay_llobbi....,...·_Shamho-,-...,r1,..,0a;-:-=·1y~Egyplian.=:.:.._·  
Government-provided Title IV than halfof all entering SIUC frrsh- and white students. It will let us come m," he said. "We wouldn't town hall mc.:ting April 2. 
fum.ling for schools !O use as stu- · men graduate within six years. Dy know \\-e'rc making progress. tum them.down. They would have Abcut 45 students attended the 
dent financial aid is based on need, 1996, only 21.6 percent of African- One method of closing that gap access to our services." meeting. More African-American 
not ethnicity. _ American freshmen entering in · is providing African-American stu- University services arc _not the students Y.ere present at a social 
Beggs sees work-study pack- 1990 had graduated within six - dents with a vast array of campus only assistance African-American event mocking 'The Jerry Springer 
ages as a valuable resource for all years. services. students can find at SIUC. Bl:u:k Show" that was scheduled on can1-
studen1S in need, and a resource for Undergraduate African- According to Bryson, a large Affairs· Council member Brian pus after the town hall meeting. 
the University as well. American students' 1997 mean percentage of all entering African- Jorr!;i.1 said the council also can Council task force member 
'This institutivn takes great grade p:>inl average of. 2.46 is American· students arc admitted provide this help for students. Timothy Oden, a senior in finance 
pride in offering work-study pack- below the 2.84 average of whi!e through the Center For Basic Skills "If you have. problems with . from Chicago, was not pleased by 
ages," he said. "We also know the SIUC students. The average under- program. Since 1969, the center your grades, there arc people h~.-e African-American students' lack of 
needs of all students, including graduate GPA in 1997 was 2.78. has provided academic advise- [inthccouncil]whowillhelpyou,'• · response. 
African-American students. The 1997 :iverage was an improve-· ment, counseling, orientation, and he said. "And if we can't help you, · · · , He belie\·es it may be difficult 
"We have a limited amount of ment, as African-American stu- free tutori[lg for freshmen -. we'll find someone who can." to address the needs of African-
financial aid. Are we better off giv- dents' average GPA had remained regardless of race - who arc des- But as students and administra- American students' without their 
ing full packages 10 fewer students below 2.4 during the 1990s. ignated as needing extra support tors seek to tum those numbers '·support.·' 
or would it be better to give stu- But African-American students' services, That designation· can around - as well as address other · '.'\Yc've been conditioned to 
dents work opportunities so we can • graduation rates and grades _con- include a numbet of factors, such needs· of African-American SIU• complain about our condition,'' he 
spre1d the financial resources sistently remain below the averages as high school classes taken and dents - finding student support said, "and our priorities arc put into 
among stude!)ts? It's a hard call. Dr. attained by white students and college entrance exam scores. for these ·efforts may be a cha!- entertainment and not in enrich-
Bryson and I have talked about this undergraduate students in general. Bryson said the Basic Skills lcnge. menl and education. 
on a regular basis." "As we try to increase the GPA Center is a successful counseling Beggs, Bryson and Jim Scales, "We can't just say what we want 
Although Beggs will leave the numbers and try to improve gradu- program that also is available to all director of University Career and complain about what we need. 
chancellor's office July I, he is·con• ation rates," Bryson said, "we need students upon requesL Services, accepted the council We have to fight for_ what we need 
ccmed with this ex pre~ need of to decrease the _gap between black "/.nyone who wants help can member's invitation . to attend its and support what we want.''. 
Change in-regulations left you ·hangin_g this 
· summer? Clieck with your advisor al5out 
taking an SIUC course through the 
lndiv1duaJized I:,earning Program · 
•All lLP courses rarry full SIUC Residential Credit 
applicable toward a degree• 
JLP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Student.I use a study guide 
devclo?.cd by an SIUC instructor as the course frlllllcwork and study Ill a time and place of their choosing. To 
rt)!i>lcr in anlLP roursc..., on campus Sludcnts need to bring a registrar ion form signed 6y their advisor to our office 
atWashin~, Sq1141'C "1,;, • We must receive faymcnt of ~80 per credit hour when you rcgiSlcr <MastcrCAJ'd, Visa, 
Amcric4n rcss and Discover now acc;ptcd or pro,>f of finwieial aid. Ca.II the lndividuiilizcdl.carning Pro6ro.m 
o_ffice 111 53 77_5 I for f~rthcr information. . 
Summer 1998 Courses 
Cori· Currieutum Course, 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to ~iology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.• 
GEOG 103-3 . World Geography 
GEOG 3031·3 Earlh'a Biophya. Env, 
·HIST • 110-3 Twenlieth Cent.'Amer. 
MUS 103-3 Music Und.:rstanding 
PHIL · 102·3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 E1hica 
PHIL I 05-3 Elemenlary Logic 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology 
FL 102·3 Intro, East Asian Civ; 
WMST 201·3 Mullic. Perp. Women 
Mrniofstcotloo of Justis, · 
AJ 290-3 Intro. lo Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 ·Intro.to Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro. lo Private &curity 
AJ -408-3 · . Criminal Pro=lurc• 
Mvooced InsboJsoJ Corm• · 
ATS -416-3 . · 'Appl. of.Tech. Infor.• 
Alll,d Htolth Cor1rr1 S21e · · ~ 
AHC IOS-2' Medical Terminology 
Art . 
AD 237-3 · Mean. in the Via: Art,' 
AD 347.3 . ' _·Survey• 201h Cent. Art' 
.l!ioJlW< 
. BIOL. 315-2 .. H_i•tory of Biology 
~ 310-3 ; · '· ~ranee✓ . • 
FIN 320-3 · ·. Real Eatatu' : .. : 
FIN 322-3 ·. Real Eat. Appr,.lo :· 
FIN 350-3 · ', Small Bua. finance✓ 
Gen,rol Aodmdturt ::·.: :- .~. .., 
GNAO 311 .. 3 · · · As; Ed. Prosrama· 













POLS · 250-3 
POLS. 319-3 
POLS ... ·322-3 
POLS• 340-3 
POLS -414-3 





RUSS . 480-4 
Thi. Law or Jmaliam.• 
Organiz. Behavior/ 
SmAII Bua. Mgmt.✓ 
~mAII Bua. Mk11:.✓ 
Intermediate Algebra 
Exi11en1ial Philosorhy 
Pola. ofFori:n Naliona• 
Political Parties• 
.Amer. Chief Exec.• .' 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
Pol, Syalema Amer.•• 
l'liblie fin. Admin. •• 
Poli_cy Analysis•• 
Sov, Lit. (in EntlW.)•* 
· Soy. Civ; (in EntliJI,),• 
, Ruu.Rcal'.(in Eng/W.)•t •. 
•.' *Television Coursc(Fall and Spiing only) 
✓Junior Standing required . 
•Not available to o~ampua Pol.Sci. majon . 
. tOn,aun,,iu studmls MN lrutrvctor's ~nnhsion 
'Chcc:k for coune availability 
• Nnr Availo~f,. ft,r GmJunte Crrdit 
' > :,- · ' Divi~ion ofConti~in& ~~ii~n, • 
' ' · Southern Dlinoia Univenily at C&rbondaJ,o · 
, . Mailcodc 670S, Carbondale, IL 62901-670S 
. . · Phone: (618) 536-7751 · · · 
,: :.' ,h!lf:l!~.siu:r,dur~tedfalPJ,i_tm _· 
SPORTS 
[;!~f i~ {ti}\[~~ 
,: ;athletes .must-meet ·the s.une' r,cqu~''• 
[:~~~~~p=;~agt~i;;~~::) 
1,:,ment.will rem:un the SIU'le•for nthletes-·.i 
!),or_'no:i;athletes,'.:. Bdtti?.n -~cf:.](;·;);..;. <(1 
I::; ;:But:SIUC.·yclle¥~1 :c.oach _ s.o~yu ::] 
i. ;:Locke,wh~ ~~.nll!.)wed~nly!'n~:"'-l 
1·i:Jt.J]l_:stholarsh1p:.per_·year,. does ·not:c-;J r:~ C;Xpe<:t .man>: of ti# piny~ !O.~_ ~\'C jobs.:_.,:) 
(:~"'::,Locke i;.ud the demanding schedule _1 
,"; ·o ...f nll riih!_· _ 'e_ ~:w.il! ~4~ (r_· ~ni __ -... erc_ "~~ H~<j_~ 
h~Jeam;pracuccs,1tv10 :_hours'.drulY,'.•:llld0 ,i:I 
.:rt~~$ili1:~jt~~1:f.-~t 
t:.reall}'. ~~rs.~~-fo,!"the_mosrpart_~:1 
/i; they,aren'.~g~•l!g lg,hav_c,~e,~ LQc~·1,;J 
ff said)~~etw.~n. ~-~ we take '.a~'llY >1 
i':' from ~•th pra~uccs;J can•t_sce·that luqr,·; :I 
t<·t~riin!;.'·:.~;:\?~,.~'.J .:t/i' .:/:;~f{;./:. ·:.t·{f;?/ ~ ·-~~:--: ·' 
(';.:,,.Concerns with Dthletes missing class·,· :l 
/c)iri£:uid declining gradepointiivaages~; ~ 
I _"::surface;wheri·, the-idea'.is·. ineittionedt 'j 
kSilJC~i~tAt!1J~1ic Difector_N~cy/ . 
r:,~a_njy s:u4: trn;..cx~; ~o,1ey.,w,n_pre--: J 
V" v~nt a_thletCi:from,c:c!l'!ng.U> her;\lnth <1 
;,~money ~bl=., ,b!!Ul IS not oJ?-Iy ~r,:-'; 
t,::acadenucperfonnancesshefears.:·. \-:.· · J. 
~1,~~~~r~;;~itbeci;~~;:j 
i'' c1~ _ Y.by the maJor 11111_v~ues: J:Irghcr ___ - \1 
i ;':J>:aYIDS.~d \ess_~~l JC?~ 1!11g~t be.: 1 
t~5an·.effe(;t]ve.,~1ung,!_ool;for.~nrger_~:j 
r, schoo~ ".Vith mo~ !J10n_cy to olf.e~~ ,;<:~·:-) 
7· :,•Also, nthle1es_v,1ll no~ be required to .l 
L·::work strictly on c.1111pus.,This can pm-'.· I 
~: c'. vide_ the" #cct_opporninity for athleti.c: -~ 
;· .:_club boosters, whl' own local business'-';· 
~ ~•~;-to"tiike'advantageofthe"systeffi: ;:::,. :J 
, - ·. _:; Bandy said it -.viii bedifficult for th{ ' 
~ :/rcsr~ftlleAthleti_c Dcpartmi:nt_tg,regu::: ,J 
; . ..., late; the· behavior,_of._the,sathle!C5; and · :-! 
t .~i~S~. ,, . .' J·_;':_··:it>->~-~-~~~;,(~;H!F.."!. •·~::r,.~ 
t, ·, /,'.'L ~ave . mixed. feel_ing..:~bllut . it; J 
,:11,because.on th~ '>ne !m!t1.!;ycs!I do wanf 'J 
\ _:..th~ to ha'>'.e _the opportunity,,but,l d~·'.:) 
L ,i,worzy,?Bandysaid.:~11'.s going tocmisc.::j 
r.>~ii~oc:flt~.,1~/~f~. %~~~fj 
, .·· ,< ,'Thls is one area where·we have had .'; 
; ; n )ot_ ofviqlations and not necessarily · ::\ 
; . just ;it Sil!: t!hink onlY,_tilll¢.will·1el,( 1 
: : how good 11 v,111 be "' · , " ·. ' • - · : · 
; · ·:, l3andy hopeslh~~;i~-,~~<i"L-l 
;- valuable-."Jesson from , thee la.~t · time·· :1 
I· SIUC.:i<penence<LNCAAregulation :~ 
'_. problems,:Jn 198S,-the men's basket- :;l 
,·;ball.team·-hild questions raised·about .\ 
: I accepting g~ftsfro:m alumni.',:-< .1 ,:.'> .- :, ~ 
; ; : _·_ .'.'.Most •.of' o_ur boosters/rthink,, :, 
t: .learned back in' I 98S when we had :i 1, 
( ~ -!!1ajor~ one i_n b~~t~1::-~andx said.: ; ~ 
( ,,_:; It_ c:m hurt_th;_whC>le pro~ an~ not : '. __ , 
~};~~~~ ~~o;i~}~:~~;i:ir~i;,;:1 
:,_ c_omm,u~1tf.~":'h?. -~elP. u,s; out. ~11-.be-, A 
'. · ,".ery.honestaJ)d.atte_mpt_todo itnght. If: :j 
::, · not; it's goin1,; to be the athlete and_ ath- · i 
,:. ·tetic program that's going to get perial-:· .. :J 
;: :_ izcd more tl!a,, the booster, We'.11 do the'/; 
r~ best tharwc'can and tnist that the 'a(ti:_, ·~ 
(, leies'follow- the 'iulcs;·as".,,;ell as the .J 
Ett:-i~It:ililiilllli::r;f:\lJ 
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,Baby Steps 
Men nctters' improvements show as_ they better last ye~r's record, finish sixth i;i MVC tourney. 
PAUL WLEKUNSKI S seed Illinois State University 4- of-the talent level of his own 
DAILY EGYmAll REroRTER 3 during the r:gular season but team. . Th <-alukis faced 
fcll 4-1 to claim suth; · Creighton, ic _h they lost 4-3 
The SIUC ·men's tennis ieam "When I came here two years in the final nia,ch of the regular 
has inade small improvements all ago, my job was not to maintain · season, anc! illinois State 
season,· and 1.ist weekend's the level of the program." lftner University, · /1ich they defeated 
Missouri Valley • Conference · said. •:we· are making small 4-3 in the season. · 
Championships was another step strides, and we are definitely ·SIUC began the match with 
in the right direction. · improving.'' . · Crcightol1 strong, picking up two 
The Salukis topped their SIUC defeated the University victories in the doubles matches 
record of n year ago of S-12 sea- of_ ~onhcm Iowa 6-1 during the to 'start singles play 1-0. Senior 
son record and a 2•7 MVC mark regular season and expected the Mick Smyth and junior Jack 
with an 8-13 O\'erall record and same result as they began the Oxkr defeated Creighton's 
3-6 in MVC play this year. The tournament Friday morning, The Haakon Nygaard and Carl Heine 
small improvement resulted in a Salukis started the match slowly, 8-2. while ~hman Kenny Hutz 
seventh seed in the 1998 MVC dropping the doubles point and and senior Brian Etzkin defeated 
Championships, one seed higher falling 1-0 to begin the singles Magnus Muller and Brandon 
than in 1997. matches. Greenwood, 8-3. 
The Salukis' continued their The Salukis finally got it "I coµldn't ask for a better 
progress as they finished sb:th in going and picked up victories in way to start," lftner said. "We 
the MVC Championships at the top-four spots, overcoming gave them no hope going in the 
Illinois State University this the deficit to cl:iim the 4-2 victo-: singles matches." · , 
weekend. ry. In singles competition, Hutz 
The first two matches or the. "We were not playing to our · defeated Nygaard 6-1, 6-3, in the 
weekend went as. planned for potential in the doubles," lftner No. 1 spot, while Smyth defeated 
coach Brad Iftner as the Salukis said. "We looked tired and [UNI] Heine 7-S, 6-1, in the No. 2 spot 
defeated the No. 10 seed played very well, maybe as well Junior Brian Ingle stepped l!P to 
University of Northern Iowa 4-2. as they are capable of." give the Salukis their fourth point 
1bey mo\·ed on to face No. 2 The Salukis entered their sec- for the victory with a defeat of 
seed Indiana State University, ond match of the weekend as the Greenwood 6-3, 6-2. 
losing 4-0. underdog to Indiana State, who '"That is the best I have. ever 
After losing to Creighton handed SIUC a 7-0 defeat during s;:en (Ingle) play all year," lftm:r 
University in their final match of the regular season. Indiana Stale said. "He could not have chosen a 
the regul_ar season 4-3; the swept every match again to claim better time to play his best to give 
Salukis · gained revenge by an easy 4-0 victory. us the winning point." 
defeating the Bluejays 4-1, to Brad lftnerknew that the final The victory over Creighton 
guarantee a fifth- or sixth-place. two opponents of the champi- guaranteed SlUC either a fifth- or 
finish. The Salukis defeated No. onships would be a mirror image sbtth•place finish. The Salukis 
fell 4-1 to . lllinois State 
University to claim sixth place. 
The Redbirds dominated the 
Salukis' doubles teams, sweeping 
the two matches played. In their 
final matches of their careers, 
Smyth and Etzkin led the Saluki 
fight but came up short. 
• After two previous defeats to 
Chris Klepper, Smyth ended his 
SIUC career defeating Klepper 
7-S, 6-2. Etzkin refused to give 
up in his final match but eventu-
ally. fell to Dan Rosu 6-0, 7-6. 
. Etzkin began the second .set 
down 4-0, rcl:lliated to tie the set 
at 6-6 but lost the tie-breaker 12-
IO. 
"Brian is such a fighter," 
Iftner said. "And he would not 
have it any other way. It will be a 
match I will never forget" 
In his second season as SIUC 
men's tennis coach, Iftner knows. 
that this season has been another 
step forward and should continue 
next season. 
"With recruiting and. hard 
work, I think we can be a lop-
four (squad) next season," lftner 
said. 
Wi:hita Stale University 
defeated Indiana State 
University in the championship 
to claim the MVC crown. 
Southwest Missouri State 
· University claimed third place 
after defeating Drake University. 
U.S._w<?men's soc.cer team routs Argentina 7--0_ 
RAGGED: Sunday's 
victory comes on heels 
of Friday's 8-1 pasting 
of Argentina. 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - "Some 
days.'' Mia Hamm was saying 
Sunday, "it's based on who 
wants it more, not on who ·s tr.ore 
talented or who's fitter or who's 
faster, but who wants it more." · 
On Sunday afternoon, in front 
of an enthusiastic crowd of 
M,608 at Spartan Stadiu,n. it 
was clear who that someone was. 
Hainm and her United States 
women's national team team-
mates ran Argentina ragged for 
90 minutes en route 10 a 7-0 vie-
. tory. Coupled with Friday night's 
8-1 win at Fullerton, the United 
States has left quite an impres• 
sion on the South Amcric.1ns. 
Hamm,- in particular, will 
haunt them for months. 
After scoring two goals and 
assisting on four others Friday, · 
she was held without a goal 
Sunday but created three and 
caused a fourth. One of them was 
to longtime friend and mentor 
Michelle Akers that made the 
score 3-0 just before the end of 
the first half. · 
·"You put her in front of the 
goal wi:h the ball at her fool. 99 
. percent of the time the ball's 
going in the back of the net," 
Hamm said of Akers. 
The goal came off a ..:orner 
kick, with Hamm floating lhe 
ball high into the goal area and 
Akers rising above the defense 10 
power home a header. Hamm 
had no doubt that Akers would 
score. 
"I was telling her at halftime, 
th:re .. was n? question in my 
. mmd, she 531d. 
"As soon as the ball left my 
foot and I looked up, that ball 
was going in the back of the net 
She wanted iL" 
· The goal was the . 96th of 
Akers' 117-game international 
career. · 
She and Hamm are closing in 
on an astounding 100 goals 
apiece for the U.S. team. Hamm, 
. who has 87 goals in 14S games, 
says there is no race, however. 
.. All I care about is that we 
· win.'' she said. · 
"If that means that Michelle is 
scoring all the goals or 1iffeny 
Milbrett or Julie Foudy, that's 
fine. . 
"I think we're working real;)' 
well as a team right now. 
Milbrett and I have been talking 
a 101 about getting that cohesive-
ness u·p front, working off each 
other. It's working well now and 
I like it because she's such a 
threat. I think she has the best 
technical speed in the world." 
Argentina found that out to its 
cost once . again on Sunday. 
Milbrett, who scored a hat trick 
Friday, netted two more goals 
Sunday, both off passes from 
Hamm. 
Also making it a long day for 
the South Americans' defense 
were Krisiine Lilly, who opened 
the scoring a mere 2:25 into the 
game: Brandi Chastain, who 
scored on a penalty kick· after · 
Hamm had been upended by 
Argentina's Maria Villanueva 
after beating· two other players; 
and Foudy. 
Capping · ·a long day for 
Argentina, Andrea Arce deflect-
ed the ball ;nto her own net off a 
Debbie Keller shot in the 76th 
minute to give the U.S. its sev• 
enth goal. · 
Long before that, U.S. Coach 
Tony DiCicco had virtually emp-
tied his bench, bringing in, for 
the most part. younger and le.ss 
experienced players, including 
Notre Dame's Kate Sobr.:ro, 
who made her national team 
debut 
Given the level of talent in the 
U.S., DiCicco easily could field 
two competitive teams in next 
summer's FIFA Women's World 
Championship. 
"It's· very competitive in · 
camp, and that's the way it 
should be," he said. 
"Everybody's fighting for posi-
. tions'. I think it's good that we 
have that type of depth because 
nobody can sit still :llld think that 
they can just have. a position 
granted to them." · r FREEF REE FREE FR'lEf REE fREEFREE7 
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... · MLB . 
Mets 3, Astros 4 
Reds 3, Phillies 1 
PostGame 
North. Carolina's Jamison 
leaving school for NBA 
Antawn J~mison, college basketbalrs 
Player of the Year, is skipping his senior 
year at the Uni\•ersity of North Carolina 
to enter the NBA. 
"If I would ha·,e stayed, it would have 
been for selfish ~ns like breaking 
records," Jamison said during a campus 
news conference Monday. "Once you 
really think about it, there's not much 
more to accomplish, other than n(aybe 
winni11g a national championship." 
The 6-foot-9 forward, whose team lost · 
to the University of Utah in the NCAA 
semifinals. said he reached the decision 
last Wednesday after consulting with 
coach Bill Guthridge and former coach 
Dean Smith. 
.Jamison is the 13th player to declare 
early for the NBA draft, joining such 
players as Mike Bibby of Arizona, P-Jul 
Pierce of Kansas and Robert Traylor of 
Michigan. Among the 13 are two high 
sch&ll players. 
Jamison said a key element in his 
decision was that he can graduate after 
the second session of summer school this 
year, ahead of his senior class. 
"I am so close to two goals that I want 
- the NBA and graduating," tie said. "It 
was an opportunity I couldn't pass up." 
In helping Jamison reach his decision, 
Smith said he cont.Jcted the top 16 teams 
in the NBA draft. Smith is confident · 
Jamison will I:~ among the fl,TSt selections 
in the June 24 draft. 
"I would 1-e shocked ifhe wasn't in 
the top five," Smith said. · 
Jamison averaged 22.2 points and l0.5 
rebounds this season and joined Michael 
Jordan as the only Tor Heels player to be 
chosen Player of the Year by t'ie AP. 
Jamison also won the John Wooden 
Award and was selected Player of the 
Year in the Atlantic Coast Conference 
after leading the '.far Heels to their second 
straight conference championship, a 34-4 
record and their fifth Final Four of the. 
decade. 
"You don't replace someone like 
Antawn," Guthridge said. ~·You just 
regroup." 
Duncan runs away with 
Rookie of the Year honor 
San Antonio's Tun Duncan, already 
considered one of the best players in the 
NBA, overwhelmingly won the league's. 
Rookie of the Year award Monday. 
Duncan, the first rookie to play in the 
AU-Star game since Grant Hill in 1995, 
received 113 of a possible I 16 -.:otes (97 
percent) from a panel of NBA writers and 
broadcasters. New Jersey's Keith Van 
Hom got the other three votes. 
The ffi.!l'gin of victory was the biggest 
since Shaquille O'Neal received 98 per-
cent of the vote in 1992-93. · 
"It's a goal I had coming into this 
year," Duncan said in San Antonio after 
receiving the Rookie of the Year trophy. 
"I wanted 10 play well this year and win 
this award." • . 
With the addition of Duncan. plus 
David Robinson·s return from ankle and 
back injuries, the Spurs improved by an 
NBA-record 36 wins over their 1996-97 
mark. San Antonio sci another league 
record by holding opponents to 41.1 per-
cent shooting. · 
Duncan, the first pick in last year's 
NBA draft, averaged 21.l points, 11.9 
rebounds, 2.7 assists, 2.5 blocks per game 
and shot .549 from the field. He was ~ · 
· 19th rookie in NBA history to average at 
least 20 points and JO rebounds per 
game. ' ' 
Duncan led all rookies in scoring, 
·rebounding, blocks and field goal per-
. centage and ranked seventh in assists. He . 
ranked third in rebounding. fourth in field 
goal percl:nt.ige, sixth in blocks and 13th · 
~n scoring nmong all p(a~. . 
-Saluld Spo,_rts 
PNWi.z.t&+mt!!W!f1?:_MNMpffl 
JusnN JoNCs/I},lly fa-ptbn 
RELAY RACER:. Saluki middle disto~ rumer Leah Holden, a sopho: 
more in clothing and lexlifes from East St. Louis, led the .4x800 meter relay. team 
to rhe second fustest time in SIUC history Saturday during th.! Drake Relays at 
Des lv\oines, Iowa. · 
SIUC tennis: Small 
improvements net men's 
team sixth-place MVC finish. 





NCAA rules now allow 
college athk~e~ to hold jobs, 
but ,vill they have· the time? 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON'·, 
. DAILY E0YmAN R£KIRnR 
SIUC freshma~ guard Josh Cross will not 
_be one of the fin.I in line at the student job fair 
prior to start of the fall semester. . 
After years of arguing the · issue, the 
NCAA agrecd_Wednesday to grant Division 
I-A athletes permission to have jobs during 
the ac:idemic year. The NCAA said athletes at 
nearly 300 schools will be allowed to have a 
part;time job starting in August. Details have 
not· been finalized and will be further dis-
·cussed at NCAA committee meeting next 
month. . 
Despite the ruling, Cross, a full-scholar-
ship athlete, believes there is not enough time 
for athletes to work. He plans not to utilize his 
options next season.'.• 
"I really don't agree with it because we've 
got games and are on the road a lot," Cross 
said. "I don't think it's a good suggestion. 
"We should be able 10 work, but we just 
don't · have the time. The ·: [Athletic] 
Department should come up·with something 
to get us a little extra money." · 
The idea might be more entertaining for 
athletes who are not under full scholarships. 
Under the new rules, all Division I-A athletes 
mus:- be enrolled for orie· year at the 
University to be eligible: They will be able to 
earn up to $2,000 a year. · 
Director ofFinandal Aid Pam Britton said 
SEE EMPLOYMENT, PAGE 15 
Woine·n netter~ take fifth place.at.MVC tourney 
HEARTBREAKER: SIUC 
suffers sixth 5-4 loss of season 
to Indiana State in first round~ 
The Salukis could only manage one win in of the three matches, but swept all three for 
the No. 2 doubles team, as senior Helen the 6-3 victory. 
Johnson and freshman Keri Crandall defeated SlUC then beat Northern Iowa for the 
Ann-Sofia Bengtsson and Erika Hirth 8-4. fifth-place finish. Once again, the Salukis 
"It came down to whoever' played the best split the six singles matches to enter doubles 
tennis on that dayt Auld said. . • · tied 3-3. Johnson · led the way, defeating 
PAUL WLEKUNSKI The loss eliminated SIUC from a top-four Melanie Becker 6-4, 6-0. Junior Maria 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER . finish in the tournament The Salukis needed Villarreal defeated Karen Olson 6-1, 6-0 
SIUC closed its season with a heartbreak- to win the next three matches to get the fifth- while Crandall defeated Li~ Shanley 6-1, 
. fi · fi . h th •1vc place finish. . 6-1. · . 
ing yet ittmg ams at e " The Salukis defeated the No. 10 seed· The Salukis go: the two r.eeded doubles 
Championships this weekend. · Northern Iowa 6-0. St:nior·Sanem Berksoy wins to claim the victory. The doubles team 
The SIUC women's tennis team's disap- finally surpassed Maureen Hamey wi'.h IW of Johnson and Crandall ~e up with an 8-
pointing season record could be blamed on career singles victories to become SIUC's all- 6 victory while juniors Villarreal and Jennifer· 
their five 5-4 losses during the regular season. time winningest player •.. Berksoy defeated Robison claimed an easy 8-0 win. 
The Salukis' disappointing finish in the MVC Bradley's Alpna Jain in an easy 6-0, ~ vie- "[UNI) has improved tremendously after 
Championships could be blamed on another tory. , getting new recruits," Auld said. "I am glad 
5-4 loss as well. · "She· would have preferred to get the . we were finally able to turn a 5-4 loss into a 
The Salukis entered the MVC -record against Indiana State." Auld said. "It win." · 
Championships in Normal with the No. 4 was kind of anti-climactic, but it is a good In their first season playing together, 
seed. a ranking expected by.coach Judy Auld. achievement" -Johnson and Crandall were selected to the 
The Salukis faced Indiana State University for The Salukis swept' all six singles matches All-Conference team as the No. 2 doubles 
the third consecutive season in the first round .. without losing a single set. The two teams did - team. Individual honors included senior 
of the MVC Championships. · not play the doubles portion cf the meet since Molly Card and Berksoy, who were named t!) 
The Salukis suffered their sixth 5-4 loss of the Salukis had already settled the match. the All-Select team consisting of the top six 
the season, falling to Indiana State in the . SIUC then faced South~est Missouri State players in the MVC. . 
opening'roundoftheMVCChampionshipsin University immediately after the. Bradley ·. "(UNI) .was a big win. for us Sunday," 
·Terre Haute, Ind. . .· . : match. Wcatf-.er forced the match.to a gym on Auld.said. ''Inc selections were just the icing 
To top that disappointmen~ Indiana State the Indiana State campus. The gym floor was on the cake. It's .a nice achievemei:it to have 
defeated SIUC for the third consecutive time marked with many different lines, 'including other coaches in the conference show respect 
in MVC Championships. The Salukis could rosketball lines and volleyball lines. · · to these players and their abilities." . 
only hope for a top finish offifth place: · · · The background blended in with the tennis · Wichita State University defeated Indiana 
The Salukis went on to defeat~ Bradley ball, causing chaos for both teams. Berksoy State University for the MVC crown. Illinois 
University. 6-0, Southwest Missouri State had trouble locatini ·the ball and struggled.in State University took third place, defeating 
· University 6-3 and the Univccsity ofNorthem losing to Tova Hegna 6-2, 6-1. · Dralce University. · 
Iowa 5-4 to claim fifth place. "Not making· any. excuses, but some pco- ."I don't like having a losing record," Auld 
The Salukis proved they could . beat pie can make better adjustments than others," said. "The record does not show the strength 
Indiana State when they defeated them 5-4 Auld said. "Sanem had no idea wt.ere the ball of this team. We had a good year, but the 
during the regular season. Both teams split the · . was.".· < • • · • · · • Indiana State loss was disappointins- We fin-
singles competition to begin doubles play tied With boih teams battling the surroundings. ished strong, and overall it was nice to finish 
3-3. The Salukis would need two of the three · the. two teams entered, doubles competition on such a pcsitive note with the team. and the 
doubles ~tches for the victory'. tied 3:-3 agajn. ~ Salulds _again ~ two .. pl_a~crs be1~g recognized": · · 
